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Meeting Qn.Highway Question
" May Have Changed Sentiment

Forty Foot; Pavement On St. George .Avenue Still
Possible If Favorable Petition Is Filed

With Committee Monday Night; See
Switch From Opposition

Every seat in the Committee room was taken and specta-
tors were standing in the doorways and corridors" Monday night
when members of the State Highway Commission met here to
discuss with the Township Committee and interested property
owners the Commission's proposal to co-operate with-the prop-
erty owners in making the St. George's avenue improvement a
40-foot curb to curb pavement instead of the 29-foot strip

A Ford truck, the-number of which
has been turned overto the police,
ran into and damaged the car of S.
Skayon Fulton street, Tuesday eve-
ning. Skay's ear was parked near
the curb "when it was struck.

The driver of the truck speeded up
his engine and succeeded in making
his escape, although a friend of j
Skay's followed him in a touring car
and took the number. On Freeman
street the pursuing touring car forced
the Ford into a ditch but even this
did not stop the flight, as one of the
men on the driver's seat leaped down,
put his shoulder against the light
vehicle, and helped it crawl out onto

, n , ,. _, , , ,, „ ,, , . ., . , , . , the road. It sped, off in the direc-
planned by the State. As a result of the meeting it is believed t i o n of Rahway.
that much of the misunderstanding
that had existed as to the cost and
plans has been cleared up. Many of
the property owners who previously
signed a petition against the proposi-
tion have signified their desire to
have the work done.

Ford True kEscapes After
Being Forced Off the Road

Cricket Slow; British Men More
Attractive Than Women, Says Boehm

That Charles Boehm, high school
Whether/or not the meeting Mon- baseball coach, considers cricket a

day night resulted in a substantial wee bit too slow to engage the inter-
change in the previous sentiment by fs* oi> Americans, is indicated m a
the property owners against paying a ' letter the editor received from
share, of the cost of constructing the Charles on Monday. The erstwhile
"wings" of-the road will be known ™?* o r o f the county champion base-
next Monday night-when the Town- b a l 1 tea™ l s a * present touring Eu-
ship Committee will again consider r oP e- One of the things he-had
the matter. It was announced at the expressed a determination to see was
meeting that the local Committee will » cricket match. He has gratified his
take steps to create a contract with desire and his reaction expressed in
the State for the extra work provid- ?h? following letter is humorous and
ing- a petition is presented on which l^exestrng. The^letter is post-marked
appear the names of owners of most <°2."on', , , „ , T
of the propety along the avenue. ; H e , r e l o c a t e d for one week, ere I
Such a petition is needed to nullify embark on an air flight across the
a petition presented a week ago and channel. Have definitely registered
signed by owners of 8! per cent of, * or a course, m international.politics
the property. at Geneva, Switzerland. Will be

In introducing Mr. Walter Kidde,' there from July 25 to August 10.
one of the eommsissioners, Mayor ' "Was ottt to see Oxfordland Cam-
Neuherg said that the commissioners, h r l dg« P l a / a cricket match I sat

h ld f h b j i titi l n » s e a t f™™ 1 0 a ™ t o 6=10 P mg ,
when told of the objecting petition,

k h i f

s e a t 1 0 a- ™ - t o .6=10 P- m:
B t t t

when told of the objecting petition, . . P :
had asked for the opportunity of without getting up. But—it was not
meeting with the property owners cricket that kept me there It was
and hearing the objections first hand, because I became acquainted with

three Englishmen and we talked all
the time. The match was a draw.
Oxford scored 350 runs in one inning,
so Cambridge did likewise.

"It took one day and one hour be-
fore Oxford was retired for the first
half of its first inning. Some game!

"Well, I saw an English opera,
'Mile. Butterfly,' last night in the
Lyceum. One of my friends here
at the hotel is working'-hard to get
me a pass to visit Parliament in ses-
sion.

"Spent a day in Shakespeare's
country, a day among the Warwick,
Kenilworth arid Windsor castles, and
a. day at Old Oxford. Was one day
too late to see the Henley regatta.

"A queer thing is that the English-
men dress far better than the women,
and they are far more attractive than
the women. Believe me, I am run-
ning upon some queer things and
interesting experiences. There is
quite a lot of labor trouble here; the
number of unemployed is over a
million."

REV L. V. BUSCHMAN
The popular pastor of the -First

Presbyterian Church preaches his
farewell sermon Sunday morning,
preparatory toj leaving for St. Louis,
where he is to assume the pastorate
of the Tyler Place Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Buschman came here -in
1918, having-graduated at Princeton
Theological Seminary. In the past
five years membership in the church
doubled, the present membership be-
ing 647.

Money No Mark Of Success? Says
Buschman: Lays Religious Strife

To Narrow Miniedness of Minority
Presbyterian Minister, About To Leave For St. Louis, Speaks

Before Rotary Club On "Elements of Success";
Praises Tenets Of Club

Rev. L. V. Buschman, pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
gave an inspiring talk) yesterday at Rotary luncheon on "Ele-
ments of Success." In presenting Mr. Buschman,- President
Hampton Cutter said that he was indeed sorry to have to intro-
duce the popular minister "as about to leave Woodbridge for a
new field of service in St. Louis."

"Some folks measure success by the amount of money a
man accumulates," said the speaker. "Someone once humor-

Beraanlsvle Man
Appointed Principal

Of Locial High School
Beard of Education Also Names

Incumbent For New Physical
Training Post; Think High

School Will Be Ready
By Opening Of

Schools

Bus Breaks Leg Of
5-Year Old Child

Struck by a bus on Amboy
avenue! near Cutter's Lane at 5
o'clock Wednesday night, five-
year-old Augusta Hedus sus-
tained* a compound fracture of
her right Ieg._ Doctors Collins
and Henry attended her and or-
dered her taken to Perth Amboy
city hospital.

A strange feature of the case
is that up until this morning the
driver of the bus had made no
report of the accident t*> the
police. Authorities are not in
possession of the name of the
driver or owner of the machine.
Fed details of the accident are
available.

ously remarked that a successful man
is one "who 'starts life with one shirt
and ends up -with 63 million dollars
and a bald head.' But that, to my
mind, is not necessarily complete suc-

ITt • ©

Scout-Brotherhood Ball
Teams To Battle Tonight

"The commission is here," said the
mayor, "to Answer any questions that
may be put to them and to explain
any point that "may not now be per-
fectly clear."

Mr. Kidde, first to speak, explained On Friday evening (tonight) the
that the re-building of St. George Boy Scouts of1 Troop I will meet the
avenue had been decided upon after Men's Brotherhood in a. baseball
the commission found that there, was game on the Parish House Field at
a surplus of $700,000^ remaining in 7 o'clock.
the maintenance account. "It should . At the close of the game the regu-
be realized," he Said, "that while we lar monthly rally will be held in the
are given millions to work with,-«there Scout Cabin., Every Scout is urged
are 726 miles of State highways and to attend, as this will be the last
approximately 600 bridges that we meeting that their present Scout-
must maintain, besides building 100 master, Rev.-L. V. Buschman. will
miles of new roads a year. We can- be with them.
not look td the local features of any : :

impovement but must consider it the cost would be within a few cents
strictly from a State-wide viewpoint, of that figure. "It may be $2.55 or
The fact of us being in a position to it may be $2.45," he said, explaining
build St. George avenue^ this year is that $2.50 was an average figure,
fortunate—made possible only by an based on the contract price for the
unforeseen saving of three-quarters whole length of the proposed road-
of a million dollars in the mainte- way.
nance account. ' In speaking of the route and plans,

"As to the suggestion that the Jelin said that the commission will
State build and pay foi< the extra 11 pay a fair price for what land it may
feet necessary to make the improve- have to condemn. "However," he
ment a eurb-to-curb job, that is im- said, "where we find a property owner
possible. Most of the roads we build encroaching on the highway we in-
are 22 feet wide, few of them being tend to move him back."
as wide as 29 feet. Anything over With Jelin and Kidde at the meet-
29 feet is considered as a local im- ing were Charles Fishberg, assistant
provement and must be paid for by secretary of the Highway Commis- . R p_*~*. • T
the property benefited. . sion; H. D. Robbins, division en-[Miss Brown Enter tains In

."Because we know that 'a 40-foot gineer; and T. E. Olsen, resident
pavement through town would he a engineer. They had with them maps
great thing for the town, the prop- of the route and grade which were
erty owners and the highway, we are examined by property owners after
in hopes that you will decide to ac- the meeting. As a result of this ex-
cept our offer. We want not only animation several people discovered

Local Women Expected'
To Attend P-T Function
Tuesday, July 28, will be Parent-

Teacher Day at Rutgers College Sum-
mer School. All Parent-Teacher
members are- invited to attend these
sessions planned upon that day.

Mrs. A. L. Gardner, of Fords, is
chairman of arrangements. The
morning session at 9:45 will be at
the Junior High School in Livingston
avenue, where modern methods in
teaching will be observed. Luncheon
at 1:30, as guests of the Summer
Session, at the college. Round table

Arthur C. Ferry, M. A., who has
been teaching in the schools of Ber-

j hardsville, was appointed to. the prin-
i eipalship of the high school at the
meeting! of the Board of Education,
Monday night. Besides being an ex-

j perienced teacher of subjects in the
j high school curriculum, Mr. Ferry has
taken a four year course in adminis-

! tration at Columbia University. He
j has engaged a house on upper Green
i street, where' he will make his home

Visiting

Be Here This Evening
Big Crowds On Hand At Sec-

ond Night of Carnival;
Affair Closes Tomorrow

Night With Mardf
Gras

"They're all hot. Get 'em while
they're hot. Yes, sir, yes sir, how
many—

Hot dogs, soda water and other
carnival refreshments were i
dence last night as a crowd estimated
at about a thousand milled and el-

discussion at three o'clock, in the
Chemistry Building, led by Dr. Chas.
Elliott, and at four o'clock a visit
to the college buildings.

Two years ago a number from here
attend the Summer School sessions
and found the inmost interesting. It
is hoped that as many as possible will
attend this year. •

your co-operation but your friendly that their objections, based on the
and ungrudging co-operation in this supposition that their trees would be
motfsr " : removed, were unfounded.matter.

, Abraham Jelin was the next speak- I The question-of a 40-foot road be-
er introduced by the mayor. He pre- ing a speedway was answered by
faced his remarks by congratulating Chief of Police Murphy. "It has been
the taxpayers on the zeal and tenacity my experience," he said, ' that traffic
displayed by their mayor, engineer is more easily handled on a wide road
and attorney. "They have been at than on a narrow one. The instinct
us hammer and tongs, leaving no of the motorist is to slow down when
stone unturned in trying to induce us he approaches a curb-to-curb pave-
to pay for the 11 feet out of the ment, for he knows that he is within
State's money. As Mr. Kidde has ex- the town limits."
plained, we cannot lawfully do that. From a question asked by one of
But the work of your officials has led the men in the audience it is possible

Honor xtf Sister's Pending
Marriage To George Benson

Miss Sadie Brown, of Fulton street,

shortly. Mr. Ferry's appointment was i o°wed around in the yard of School
made after the Board had examined ! 1.among the dozen booths of the car-
dozens of applicants. nival of the fire company, Charles-

Sisters; Tries Leap

Dream Told Jersey City Ma-
tron That Girls Had Drown-

ed ; Husband Starts With
Her For Shore But

Mind Temporarily ;
Gives Way

cess.
'Consider the case of Jack Demp-

sey, who has just returned to this
country and is about to sign articles
of agreement for another fistic com-
bat that will net him a small fortune.
Then consider the case of a college
professor who has spent his life in
the service of others but who has ac-
cumulated at the end nothing like the
fortune earned'.by the fighter in one
engagement. I believe, that the man
who has ministered to others has
earned more of real success than
Dempsey.

Or consider some of our movie
actresses, whose faces appear on the
screens the world over and who earn
their half a million dollars. To my
mind the mother who has spent years
sewing, cooking, washing and mend-
ing for a family of six or eight can
be thought of as really the more
successful.

"Success cannot be measured by
the length of a man's life. There was
Methuselah, who lived to be almost a
thousand but in his record we find
nothing that would indicate that he
tried to better himself or accomplish
anything. He might have been a
rocking chair habitue for all we know.
He was not a success.

"Better measures of a man's suc-
cess are the depth and the breadth
of his life. In the words of the Bible
'he that would be greatest among you
let him be the servant of all.' That
is the principle upon which Rotary is
founded and it is the only one upon
which success—the real success of
life—can be based."

Mr. Buschman said that he believed
there is too much of narrow-minded-
ness in the world. Discord between

Early Monday morning police were
called upon to restrain Mrs. Catherine
Heck, of Jersey City, who was seized
with a violent fit of dementia while
passing through; town in a taxieab
with her husband, Raymond. Mrs.
Heck was kent at police headquar-
ters until Monday noon when ar-
rangements were made to take her
home.

According to the husband, Mrs.
Heck began worrying Sunday after-
noon about the safety of her two
sisters who were spending the week-
end atj one of the beach resorts. A
dream Saturday night convinced her
that the/ two girls had drowned. To
satisfy her of the sisters' safety Heck
decided to take her with him to the
beach Saturday night. By the time
the train reached Matawan the young
lady had .become so distraught that it
was necessary to remove her and rush
her to the hospital at South Amboy.
There she improved and Heck chart-
ered a taxieab tq take them back to
Jersey City.

At Woodbridge Mrs. Heck again,
became violent, attempting to jump
from the machine. The incident hap-
pened at 2 o'clock in the morning.
Dr. Marks was_ called by the police
and succeeded in quieting the patient
so that removal was possible in the
morning.

ge

Another appointment of interest i toned on the concrete floor of the
was that of C. A Emmons Jr of 'nre house, and watched the sporting ™en ot different religions and of dif-
Perth Amboy. Mr. Emmons will fill j b lo°d of the town try to guess what •"<"—f —+J i : "~- -~ ^ - T- -1-— ••- -
the newly creafe%4ob of physical in- | number the fickle wheel of fortune
structor. Need for such a teacher
has been evident for several years.

The vacancy in the commercial de-
partment created by the retirement
of Miss Viola Dunham was filled by
the appointment of William Meyer-
hoff. Miss Ruth Metealf, of Norfolk.
Va., will come here when school
opens as an assistant in the art de-
partment.

Other appointments were an-

would stop on.
The crowd last night was a great

deal larger than that of Wednesday,

Committee To Investigate Basis
Of Complaint By .Persons
On Amboy Avenue, Main

Street and Avenel

Criticism of the lack of definite
schedule of the garbage collection sys-
tem was voiced at the
Committee Monday night.

Township
One man,

a resident of Amboy avenue, said that
failure of the collector to appear on
the day set for his collection had
caused householders a great deal of
extra work.' "We carry our garbage
out to the curb," said the protestor,
"and at night we have to carry iiferent nationalities is, he belives, due

Protestants to judge! the. Catholic re-
when rain in the afternoon put some- i 1'gion by the acts or statements of a
what of a damper on the opening
festivities. Articles on display ex-
ceeded both: in quality and variety
the articles sold last year and«elicited
comment from patrons.

Tonight is visiting firemen's night.
Fire fighters of almost every com-

nounced as follows: Miss Kathryn j Pany in the township^ as well as sev-
Conran is assigned to grade five,
school' No. 1; Miss Sophia Kotel will
teach grades 1 and 2 of school No. 6;
iMiss Dorothy McDermott has been
assigned to grade -No. 6 of Fords
school No. 7; Miss Mary B. Gundrum

eral outside companies will be on
hand to compete for a silver trumpet
that awaits the company having the
highest percentage of its membership
present. Tomorrow night the carni-
valjwill take on the aspect of a'mardi

will teach grade 4 of school' No. 8 S r a s a n d is expected to end up with

recently entertained a number of
friends at a surprise miscellaneous
shower for her sister, Miss Jennie
Brown, in honor of her approaching
marriage to George Benson. Pink
and white wasthe color scheme for the
deeortaions in the Brown home, also
to decorate the huge basket of gifts
"which Miss Jennie received from her
admiring friends. •

The evening was pleasantly passed
in dancing and playing. Refresh-
ments, were served.

Those present were: Miss Mary.
Bobzine, Miss Ellen Campion, Miss

us to make a more generous offer that property owners living beyond i Veroniea_ MeLeod, Miss Gladys Os-
borne, Miss Edna Johnson, the Misses
Loretta and Helen Sullivan, Mrs.
George Finn, Mrs. Michael Conole.
Miss Martha Geis, Mrs. Hugo Geis,

feet of"concrete and they curb. The they would pay the cost of the wings. |Miss. Anna Doyle, Mrs. Peter Brown,
work of your committee in its fre-j While it was evident after the J Miss Ella Mullen, Mrs. Mullen, the

than we usually make—that is to .-say,' the points where the plans* call for a
we are offering to pay for the grad- 40-foot road may petition to have the
ing- and draining work providing you widened roadway extended to their
will pay for just th£ cost of the 11 nroperty. In such case, of course,

quent visits to us at Trenton has in-' meeting that the discussion nullified
duced us to relinquish our idea of much of the sentiment against the
detouring traffic over the grade rail-1 proposition, the extent of this change
road crossing at Iselin." * will not be known until Monday night

Mr. Jeliri took occasion to answer when it is expected that a, favorable
several criticisms that he understood i petition will be presented to the com-
"to be current in connection with the mittee.
matter in hand." He pointed out that
where the Highway Commission has
built and paid for a 40-foot pavement
it waa done because of the existence
of a peculiar drainage proposition. In !

no case, he said, has the State paid for
such,' pavement for a stretch of more
than one or two hundred feet.

Whereas the. discussion at the meet-
ing a week previous had dealt with
$2.95 a running foot as the estimated
cost to the 'property owners for the
improvement, Mr. Jelin created a |
pleasant surprise by announcing that
an estimate based on contract figures^

. indicated that the cost would be close
to $2.50. This figure will be reduced
to some extent by. the township pay-
ing one quarter of the cost exclusive
of the cost of the curb. .

That the State hadL procured un-
usually low figures'on the whole job
and that if the property-owners de-
cide they want the "wings" built they
will benefit by this low figure was
pointed out by Mr. Jelin iii saying!
that the work will cost the property \
owners three times as much should:
they decide to do it some time in the
future. As an example of this he
cited the case on Lincoln Highwp'
at what isi called Jerusalem, betwe-
Linden and Elizabeth. There -the
people decided not to put down th^
curb-to-curb pavement at the time tlv
State built the road, paying t h r
times as much for the work when
they did decide to have it done two
months ago.

In answer to a question by 5."
Frank R. Valentine, who askeu
whether Mr. Jelin would guarantee '
that the cost would be $2.50 a xun-

foot, the latter answered that

Misses Helen, Alice and Margaret
Kelly, Mrs. Paop, Miss Mamie Fenton,
Mrs. Frank McDonald, the Misses
Wilma and Elizabeth Ohla, Mrs. John
Scally, Mrs. Arthur Benson, Mrs. Jack
Connolly, Mrs. Willard Herron, Mrs.
Henry* Brown.

the largest attendance ever recorded
at a similar event here. It is under-
stood that gross receipts for the first
night were over $500.

William A. Gilham is general
chairman of the committee in charge
of the carnival and is assisted by the
following chairmen: James Catano.
W. S. Osborne, A.1' F. Greiner, E. H.
Hunt. William Treen. C. W. Mesick,
B. L. McNulty. T. F. Kath, B. F. Par-
sons, Charles Farr and Fred Kath.

Workinsi at the various booths are
Edward Kath,, Al Simonsen, Wm.
Eyerkuss, F. C. Fitts, Peter A.
Greiner, Jr., E. W. Melick. Selmar R.
Christensen, A. R. Miller, Hugh Mc-
Closkey. A. P. Silas, Wm. Donovan,

A communication will be sent to the IT. P. Ryinsha, L. E. McElroy, G.
Township Committee asking that side-'Sherman, R. A. Christensen, A.
walks, curb and gutter be constructed i Jacobs. William Heller, Fred Zehrer,
in front of Colonia school. j Wm. AUgair, P. Einhorn, L. Tyler

j and H. K. Whitaker.
Chief McCann is assistant chair-

and Renata Gennaro will teach grade
5 in school No. 9.

According to a report by Super-
vising Principal John H. Love, the
enrollment at the end of the year was
4,952. Other facts brought out were
that the work on Port Reading school
is completed, and that the- school at
Fords, is ready for occupancy in the
falj. -The janitor, Mr. Fisher, is at
present arranging the furniture.
Work at the high school is progress-
ing in a satisfactory manner. It is
expected that the new addition will
be ready when school opens.

A report favoring an increase of
ten per cent, in thai pay of janitors
was filed by the janitors' committee.

Threw Can At Bus

A complaint has been made at
police headquarters by Mrs. Bernard
Goldinsky, of Jansen avenue, Avenel,
that seven-year-old Joseph Bartos
threw a tin can through the window
of a bus in whieh she was riding.
Mrs. Goldinsky exhibited a bruised
face as evidence of injury. The bus
was proceeding through Port Read-
ing at the time.

I man of fb° general committee and
i Selmar' Christensen is secretary.

few who do not represent the true
feeling of the church to which they
belong, nor is it right for Catholics to
iudercall Protestants by the action of
a "clan" or other faction who "are
not usually made up of the best in
the religion."

At the conclusion of Mr. Busch-
man's talk he was given a rising
vote of thanks by the members pres-
ent and was'' assured by Mr. Cutter
that "there will always be a welcome
in tha| Rotary Club," at any time he
may have an opportunity of visiting
it.

Members of the club went to Red
Bank Wednesday for an all-day out-
ing and clambake at the Shrewsbury
Country Club, clubs of Perth Amboy
and South Amboy being present also.
Rain spoiled the plans for outdoor
athletic contests with the exception
of_ golf, which was played in the
rain. Of the six prizes Woodbridge
took four.

Of the forty-three clubs in the dis-
trict Woodbridge stood second in at-
tendance average foi; the month of
June. The club held this position in
May and in the fall, as soon as vaca-
tion season is over, a concerted drive
will be made to put the club at the
top of the list.

control but we will
and insist that the

Prompted by this criticism other
persons in the audience said that the
same trouble had been experienced on
Main street and i» Avenel.

"We are glad this condition has
been brought to our attenttion," said
Mayor Neuberg. "Up until now *^e
had been given to understand that the
garbage collector had been doing ex-
cellent work. This disarrangement
of schedule may be due to some tem-
porary condition over which the col-
lector has no
investigate it
schedule be lived up to."

An ordinance to widen Grant ave-
nue between Hall and Fifth streets,
in Fords, was dropped when a ma-
jority, of the residents on the street
protested on the grounds that the
improvement, while a benefit to the
whole street, would be assessed
against the property in front of
which the widening was'effected.

Ordinances of the following titles"
were introduced at the meeting:
Home Garden Sewer, Sewaren Curb,
St. George Avenue House Connec-
tions, Amboy Avenue Sewer.

Local Girl Travels Far So
Brother, A Priest, Can

Perform Wedding Rites

Vandals Strip Car Left In
Yard; Man Seen Running
Away At Hour Before Dawn

Miss Margaret Leahy and Mr̂  Vin-
cent Catalano were married Thurs-

I day at Quinn, South Dakota, by the
bride's brother, Rev. William P.

A ear owned by J. H. Flakes, of
Newark, and left in the yard of Peter

i day night, was stripped of battery,
h d tt ll d

Farewell Shower For Wife
Of Departing Pres. Pastor

Miss Grace Huber, of Green street,
entertained at a surprise farewell
shower for Mrs. L. V. Buschman on
Saturday afternoon. The favors wer£
dainty pink baskets of nuts. During
the serving of delicious refreshments
Mrs. Buschman was presented with a
basket, prettily trimmed with pink
crepe paper, full of beautiful gifts.

The guests included Mrs. 'L. V.
Buschman, Mrs. Walter W. Warr,

Leahy, at St. Catherine's Church, of Mrs. Irving J. Reimers, Mrs. Asher
which he is the pastor.

After an extended wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Catalano will make their
home in town.

Fitz Randolph, Mrs. John E. Brecken-
ridge, Mrs. Howard* A. Tappen, Mrs.
J. H. Thayer Martin, Mrs. Albert H.
Bowers, Mrs. Sherman B. Demarest,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leahy, of j Mrs. Charles Kuhlman Mrs A L
K ' S ' tmoov" avenueyTSt° Thur"' G r e e n s t r ee t- P a r e n t s ° f t h e hride, I Huber, the Misses fee Randolph,Keating. Amboy avenue, last Ihurs | w e r ? t h e Q n I y ] ( ? c a ] p e o p i e w h o a t _ c l a i r e a n d H e I e n P f e i f f e i . ; T .„?„„'

Huber, M. L. Woardell.
i day night, was stripped of battery,
•; horn and commutator roller, accord-
ing to Keating, who reported the mat-
ter to the police. Besides the mate-
rial stolen the thief or thieves dis-
turbed the starter and generator.

Joseph Galaida, proprietor of the
hotel near Keating's place, remem-
bers having seen a man run from thte
yard at 3 o'clock Friday morning.
It is believed that this man is the one
sought and that he was frightened at
the approach of the policeman on his
beat.

Party For Otto Neilson
On His 37th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Neilson enter-
tained a* group of friends at their
late home in Wesley Place, Tuesday,
in honor of Mrs. Neilson's 37th birth-
Jay. Musical selections were enjoyed
by' the' guests. A delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
H M. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miller, Mrs. A. Peterson, of Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Anna Peterson. "Mrs.
John Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. A.

hristensen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller,
,;r« C. Larsen and Mrs. M. Anderson,
Mr N. Nielson and Mr. P. Berndsen
ind Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nielson, all
•if Port Reading; the Misses Ida
Miller, Margaret Peterson, Bertha
Peterson. Anna Thompson, Madeline
Peterson^ Anna Christensen, Elsie
tfi!5°r and Rita Nielson; Messrs
Christian Nielson, George Christen-
fen, Henry Peterson, Holder Peter-
ton', Jr., and Howard Nielson.'

tended the wedding.

Open Air Burying Ground For Dogs
Leads'To Arrest Of The Dog Catcher

Officer John Egan Establishes Official As Guilty After Dozens
Of Carcases Are Found In Iselin Gully •

Complaints by residents of Iselin j day when Officer Egan, who was offi-
that someone had thrown the car-
casses of dogs in a gully justf off the
highway between Iselin and Colonia,
culminated yesterday in the finding of
a gruesime dog graveyard where the
bodies 'of over forty dogs had been
left to decompose upon top of the
ground. As a result of detective
work by Officer John Egan, who was
detailed to the ease by Chief of
Police Murphy, Anthony Donhauer,
township dog catcher, was prosecuted
last night in the Recorder's court.
Donhauer was fined $25, plus $3.50
court charges, and $25 to pay the
township for burying the dogs. He
was suspended fro mthe job of dog
catching and immediately resigned his

ii 'g
position.

Th complaint that led to the dis-

cial witness at the demise of 21 dogs
at Donhauer's pound, followed the
dog catcher to Iselin and caught him
in the act of unloading- the dead
beasts from his wagon.

Some time ago bodies of dogs were
found floating in the Railway river.
This was. also believed to be the work
of Donhauer but no e-cidence could be
found to establish him as the culprit.
In the gully discovered by the police
at Iselin there were bodies that had
been there for weeks and perhaps
months. This fact discounted Don-
hauer's plea that he had put the
bodies there temporarily, intending to
later bury them.

Luis E. Potter, executive officer of
the Board of Healthy was the prose-
cutor at Donhauer's trial. The erst-
while dog catcher was charged with

covery of the irregular work of the violating the health eode.
dog catcher was filed at police head- Donhauer was hired several months
quarters some time ago. Three dogs, ago. He had been an unusually
the complainant said, had been left active dog catcher and for that reason
near Lincoln Highway. An examina- | was hailed as a "find." From the
tion of the region disclosed to the , township's experiences with Murish
police that dozens of dogs had . been j and Donhauer it seems that it is al-
deposited there and suspicion at once most impossible to find the perfert
pointed to Donhauer. . No evidence dog catcher. Sooner or later the flaw
against him was obtained until yester- turns up.
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IN W t
BUILDING.

On Time! Long- experience in
the retail lumber game has -taught
jus that builders want their orders
promptly at the hour specified.
Onr excellent delivery facilities
were planned with the idea of
eliminating expensive and annoy-
ing delays. Whether your order
hi a simple repair job or a com-

—plete house bill, we are prepared
to handle it—on time!

I'm Interested in:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Sleeping Porchss
( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name
-Address

LUMPER
MA'

Florida In Siiinmertke
Millions Heard This Story

Broadcasted, From the Mc-
Alpsa- Hotel Station,

WMCA, New York

Bricks Used by Aviators
In the early days of the World war

French aviators carried as part of their
«(iuipment a bag of bricks. They were
carried In the hope that a pilot might
S>e able to hurl a brick into the pro-
peller of the enemy's airplane. Two
German machines were thus brought
Iowa

This is the season of the year when
a great percentage of the population
of America's workers ar taking their
annual summer vacation. For rest
and recreation, for a change of
scenes, for new associations, _ this
crowd of Americans will go to widely
different places—to the seashore, to
the mountains, to the lakes, _to the
farms and even to the cities.

This annual vacation is , necessary
to the physical, mental, and the moral
benefit of the vacationist. After hav-
ing worked hard for a twelve-month,
he needs; the rest and the,change of
scene. The vacation broadens him,
strengthens him, improves his morale,
so to speak, and sends him back to
the job; with more pep, more joy in
his work. Vacations make us all
better members of̂  society. "All
work and no play," the old adage said,
"makes Jack a dull boy."

My message tonight is about a.
summer vacation in Florida.

That may seem strange to some
who have been thinking of summer
vacations to the (mountains and sea-
shore—these same people who have
considered Florida only as a winter
vacation place—a playground to be
enjoyed when the north is in the
grip of ice and snow.

Florida is a wonderful playground
—the finest place, I believe, in all
the- world for a vacation,' during the
winter months. More and more peo-
ple are taking their vacations in
Florida in the winter'. months. This
largely because a greater number of
people are resting in the summer time
in the week-ends, on the golf links,"
in the fishing places, etc. Ameri-
cans are learning the wisdom of life
in the open.

Florida is now making its first
grand 'success as a summer resort
State. Places in Florida have been
known long as-delightful for summer
tourists,.but it has been only this year
that the State of Florida, through its
various chambers of commerce, its
developments and its progressive citi-
zens, has been telling the world of
Florida as a summer resort State.

The north this summer is replete
'with advertisements of the many
Florida cities as summer resort places,
calling the people to" the south to
enjoy the climate that stands out dis-
tinctly pleasant in June, July, August
and September, as it does in January
and February-1—a' fine place to-rest
and to enjoy life in the open.

One might well and truthfully say
that Florida has become the all year
resort State.- From Jacksonville, the
gateway of Florida, south along the
East Coast to Key West and westward
through the State on to St. Peters-
burg and Tampa, in those great,
prosperous cities ! of the interior of
Florida, these tourists are coming,!
first to enjoy the climate of Florida,
and secondly to see the wondrous
opportunities Florida offers.

Florida enjoyed its greatest winter
season, last winter. It is now enjoy-
ing its' greatest summer season.
Hotels in Florida are now filled—
hotels that in former1 years, in sum-

Public Service

The Hoover
Saves Rugs

Just write or
telephone us, and
we'll lend you
a Hoover so

that you can discover
for yourself why the
beating, sweeping, cleaning Hoover
prolongs the life of your floor cover'
ings, and is the largest selling cleaner
in America today.

$2-50 down
$3-25 down

brings you the Baby Hoover

brings you the Hoover Special

5 days' free trial in your home on request.

Judge Laundry
Vyork by the
Thor Standard

For best results in fresh
clean clothes and linens, for
the ease and speed with
which you attain these re-
sults, choose the Thor Elec-
tric Washer, the washer with
the patented wear-resisting
gears.
#5 down—18 months to pay.

The Spicy Aroma
of Jams and
Jellies
begins to fill the air.

For especially good recipes
tune in WAAM. Ada Bessie
Swann, director of Public
Service R a d i o Cooking
School, broadcasts new things
in cookery Tuesday-and Fri'
day mornings at eleven-

Many women -who have
never been able to iron ex- -
pertly by hand are turning
with relief and satisfaction to The Thor
$ 5 d o w n Electric Folding Ironer
18 months
to pay. This convenient sued ironer

irons all difficult pieces, brings
a finish like new to bed and
table linens. It reduces a day's
ironing to an hour or two of
pleasant occupation.

The Thor can be rolled from
one place to another with ease.
Folds up and can be stored in a
space two feet square.

Telephone or write for free
trial in your home.

mer, used to be empty or run at a
low capacity.

The reason for this is the discovery
by a large part of the American peo-
ple of the delightful climate of
Florida, East Coast, West Coast, and
in the interior.

It has been thought generally that
Florida was only, a winter resort
State—that in the summer it was too
hot as compared to the .States further
north. Exact information of Florida
climatic conditions has converted
thousands.

Just at present, there is a great
rush of people to Florida cities from
the States of Georgia, Alabama, the
CarolmsES' and Tennessee. People in
the interior of Florida seeking a
change are going to the Florida sea-
side resorts, there to get the wonder-
ful surf bathing and the sea fishing,
besides other semi-tropical sports.

Miami, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando, Or-
mond, Fort Lauderdale; Lakeland, and
many other Florida cities, are bidding
the people of the-north to come this
summer to find mild weather—lower
temperatures than in most places in
the North; health-giving' sea breezes,
a Florida sun, strong, invigorating,
health-making.

North of Miami,*~Holiywood-by-the-
Sea, the new Florida resort city, is
sending excursions out of New York
City via "the Clyde line from New
York to Miami, from where the trip
is made by motor bus to Holly-wood-
by-the-Sea.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea is typical of
modern "accommodations in the Flor-
ida vacation place,_more particularly
a place along the East Coast. The
excursions out of New York, the first
of which was on June 30th", will be for
fourteen days, three days going and
coming on the Atlantic, and eight
days at the Hollywood Hotel—all
included in the cost—$LQ0.00. Of
course this figure means a loss to the
Hollywood Land and Water Com-
pany—arr actual loss of about $50.00,
but it is all in the program of. adver-
tising Hollywood-as an all year resort
city.

Trips like ?this mean much to the
development of 'Florida as a summer
resort place. Similar trips have been
arranged for other northern cities—
Boston, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis and Indianapolis.
And at prices comparatively as cheap
as the New York excursion.

Florida's all-year'resort city, fifteen
miles north of Miami, and fifty1 miles
south of Palm Beach, has been
called a miracle of city building.
Holly-wood-by-the.-Sea is a cirile city
of diversified life, with a background
of natural resources, perfect- all-year
climate, great_ potentialities as an
industrial and shipping center-^a city
that in a few years, measured by its
present growth and its momentum,
should_ be a southern Florida me-
tropolis.

Hollywood-by-the Sea, now enter-
taining visitors from all parts of-the
United States and Canada, was in
October, 1921, a wilderness of palm-
ettos, pines and tomato lands. Since
that date, this modern, beautiful all-
year resort city has been built.

Holly-wood-by-the-Sea is situated
in the heart of America's playground,
in the alluring stretch of Florida East
Coast between Palm Beach and
Miami. Differing from most southern
Florida resort cities, it lies directly
on the Atlantic Ocean. No bay or
other body of water intervenes. It is
on the Florida East Coast Railroad—
370 miles south of Jacksonville—and
on the Dixie Highway, main street of
Florida, running along the East Coast.
All highway and railroad traffic from
the north to Miami and Key West
passes through Holly-wood-by-the-Sea.

Three miles from Hollywood-by-
the-Sea- is the Gulf Stream. The
warmth"of the Gulf Stream, coupled
with its semi-tropical location, gives
Hbllywood-by-the-Sea, and contigu-
ous sections, what is said to be the
most wonderful climate in all the
world.

- Hollywood-by-the-Sea is an all-year
resort city because of its even* tem-
perature, summer and winter.- The
prevailing winter temperature is 68.2:
the prevailing summer temperature,
80.8 degrees."

When summer suns make most sec-
tions of the United States nearly un-
bearable for living, and when the
summer rush to resort places_ is on
Hollywood-by-the^Sea stands inviting
as a resort city—cool, restful with
varied recreations for the visitors—
surf bathing <and other ocean sports—
under a health-giving Florida sun,
with refreshing, strength-making
breezes from the Atlantic, adding
new life and power to the tired,
fagged man or woman.

The health-giving elements of the
sun and the* air of southern Florida,
with invigorating plunges into the
sea and sun baths on the beaches, are
well-known to every physician.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea was planned
to be a city of- Spanish architecture,
with residences, business structures,
hotels, apartments, schools, churches,
railroad • station, golf and Country
Club House, semi-public buildings,
designed after that stjle harmonizing
with the splendor of Florida sky and
verdure.

The beach at Hollywoo'd-by-the-Sea,
directly on the. Atlantic Ocean, is the
finest along the Florida East Coast.
Tt is seven miles in length. On two
miles of this has been built a cement
boardwalk, electrically lighted, a
happ'y rendezvous for pleasure seek-
ers. Surf bathing at Hollywood-by-
the-Sea is enjoyed every day in the
year.

Besides the bathing, the beach has
a generous assortment, of 'other
snorts—dancing, boating, fishing, etc.
Hollywood is completing a $250,000
bathing casino, 850 rooms, with a
tiled, sanitary swimming wool, with
two wading pools for children, and
with a gallery from which spectators
may view water games and competi-

Blouses Are Following"
Fashion's New Bypaths [

It appears that we must look to
blouses for the required touch of color
in suits this fall and that blouses will
donate color notes that are soft and
light. New arrivals are shown in pas-
tel shades, to be worn with formal or
semiformal suits In black or navy
blue. These blouses are usually en-
circled with some embroidery in tap-
estry colors and the tapestry effect is
enhanced by the introduction of gold
thread among the colors. The long
sleeve and higher neckline, as spon-
sored by the mode in dresses, have
been taken up by blouses, with what
good effect may be gathered from the
blouse illustrated.

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
Let us make your reservations, etc., (or you.
Tourist Specials, Round Trip Rate $155.00.

For further information and literature, -write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amhoy, N. J.

WILLIAMS

The Beauty Specialist
From Broadway and Fifth Ave.

is at 70 Smith street, Perth Ara-
boy, one flight up, 2 doors from
Packer House.

"World famous expert for restor-
ing hair to natural color.

Mr. Williams, the originator of
the mod^ed Boyish-Bob in New
York City, has installed the largest
Nestles permanent waving ma-
chine. Lanoyl Permanent Wave
guaranteed, short hair $15, long
$20.

Scientific body massage, reduc-
ing bath, face and scalp treatment
by graduate nurse.

WILLIAMS'
BEAUTY SALON

70 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Mr. Williams has been a beauty
specialist for the last 30 years.

tions! in the pool. Water is pumped
from the sea to the pool, outgoing
water being discharged in to the In-
land •- Water Way Canal, 600 feet
away. The water is thus kept per-
fectly sanitary. The usual ocean
beach life' is characteristic of Holly-
wood beach.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea has a repu-
tation for its fine resort hotels—the
Hollywood and the Great Southern.
The Hollywood is two years old. It
lies to the east of Circle Park. The
Great Southern was opened in Janu-
ary, 1925. Both are modern, fire-
proof, American plan, with the best
of meals.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea_.has at Lake
Mabel one of the finest harbors be-
-ween New York and the Panama
Canal, costing $15,000,000, with one
af the .world's famous engineers—as
2onsultant director of- construction.
This harbor will be 30 feet deep,
1,500 by 3,500. feet, with two jetties
running a mile into the Atlantic.

The modern vacationist is doubly
interested in Florida, because that
State stands as a land of opportunity,
as well as a place for test. The sum-
mer vacation this year offers the
tourist a chance to look over that
great State of sunshine and flowers.

Many have discovered in Florida
what Ponce de Leon did not discover
—the fountain of youth, but the mod-
arn pioneers discovered in it larger
work and wider opportunities. Men
have gone to Florida to retire, be-
cause of this wonderful' climate, and
found chances for larger work than
they*, have ever done before.

Florida has but started her devel-
opment. Millions of acres are not
vet under cultivation. Florida has
the lowest death rate from pneumonia
of any State in the Union. It has a
:oast line of 1,110 miles, with a shore
'ine, including islands and bays of
ipproximately 3,000 miles.

Florida has attractive homes.
Churches and schools go hand .in
hand with the home.

More than 30,000 lakes glisten un-
ier Florida sun. More than 150 golf
courses are spread over Florida, in-
viting the vacationist who likes the
old Scottish game. Hard surfaced
•oads make motoring a fine sport.
Motor tours past orange and grape
fruit groves are educational and en-
tertaining. Their rural life in Flor-
;da is indeed picturesque. Surf
bathing is enjoyed every day in the
year. Fishing is plentiful—sea and
fresh water. " The vacationist may
enjoy horseback riding, tennis, swim-
ming, pplo, aviation and other sports.

Florida is within 36 hours of two-
thirds of the population of the. United
States. Within'its borders, there is
more railroad lines under construction
than, in any other State.

Let me cite some Florida facts
briefly—facts for which I am indebt-
ed to the Florida Development Board,
the State Chamber of Commerce,
Consolidated Building, Jacksonville,
Florida.

"Florida has no bonded indebted-
ness. Heat prostrations are practi-
cally unknown in Florida. Florida
ships more early vegetables than any
other State. Florida is as large as
New York, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Florida sawmills turn out
nearly one billion feet of lumber per
year. Florida produces 80 per cent,
of all the phosphate mined in the
world. Florida white potatoes have
the highest per acre value in the
United States. Florida leads the
world in grapefruit production. She
>,„- _,,.,,,Qj.1-f.jnll j n . the United
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If the-Men Did the Washing, .Would Their Wives
'•. Spor t

You Bet Not, Unless-'They Had-A Maytag.
':: It Will Pay You To Investigate.

WASH AWAY Guesswork
Any^washei* is bought to provide a convenient: labor-

saving means of doing the family wash. But the washer
that can wash all kinds and weights of clothes—that can
do it the quickest;—that can do it most thoroughly and
easily-—is the washer you need.

The time to learn which washer will do these things
is before you buy. Buy only on proof—on facts obtained
first-hand, right in your own home, the day you wash. In
other words, wash away guesswork.

Do this—Call at our store or telephone us to bring a
Maytag Gyrafoam to your home. Wash with it—wash
everything from silks to overalls—from baby-clothes to
blankets. Then, if it does not sell itself to you by its
own performance, we will take the Maytag away without
even asking you to buy. : ' . •

Phone 1060 for free
"- demonstration

Our Easy Time Payments Make It Easy To Own A Maytag

74 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY

taken hundreds of blue ribbons at
important poultry shows of the na-
tion. In addition to citrus fruits,
tropical and semi-tropical fruits pro-
duced in large volume by Florida,
growers include avocadoes, black-
berries, dewberries, figs, grapes,
guavas, Japanese persimmons, and
plums, mangoes, pineapples, papayas.,
strawberries, blueberries, cantaloupes,
and watermelons.

"Truckers of Florida produce
thousands of carloads of winter-
grown vegetables for waiting mar-
kets. - Corn in Florida may follow
all winter vegetables. Sugar-cane,
sweet potatoes, velvet beans, pea-
nuts and cotton are also extensively
grown. Dairy farming is profitable

' in Florida, which qualifies «as a year-!
round succulent forage State. The I
two highest milk production records
of the Dutch Belted breed were made
on official tests in Florida. Jersey,
Guernsey, Ayrshire and Holstein
breeds have made_ excellent milk pro-
duction records in this State. The
fish industry of Florida is enormous.
Salt-water scale fish shipments for
the years of 1921-22 were 116,915,-
000 pounds; 190,000 barrels of oys-
ters and clams were shipped or.
canned; 19,552,000 pounds of shrimp
were shipped or canned.

The vacationist that selects Flor-
ida this summer for his outing will
be pleased and benefited. Florida
is the vacation place for everybody.

Buy direct from manu-
facturer... Save 35 to

50%. Best paint ever produced.
House Paint, all colors, $3.60 a
gallon. Best Flat White Paint,
$3.25 a gallon. PERFECTONE
for-. interior walls and . ceilings.
Beautiful variety of shades, $2.65
a gal. FINEST WHITE ENAMEL,
$3.40 a gal. Wonderful Auto
Enamel, all colors, $5.25 a gal.
SHINGLE STAIN, Red-Green
Brown, $1.60 gal. Liquid Asbes-
tos Roofing, Black,1 $1.15; Red or
Green, $1.75 gal. Free delivery.
Write A. Granville, 1997 7th Ave.,
New York.

New Printed

That were made to sell for $12,98
on Sale

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

One of New York's largest dress manufacturers was
overstocked. He accepted our cash offer for the
beautiful dresses, which enabled us to sell them at
this remarkably low price.

Choice of 20 New Styles
Styles that were copied from dresses of a much higher price

BURTON STORES, Inc.
142 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY

Hurine the
f. can later
.ctice sensible

PORT READING, N. J.
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AUTOMOBILE SECTION

I

GET THE
Roosevelt Motor Sales Service

Bring In Your Old Generator

WE WILL EXCHANGE
Your Old Generator For
$5.50 in no matter what
condition it is.

ROOSEVELT MOTOR SALES CO.
Sales and Service ,

We have several bargains in USED CARS of all
models. Call and look thenv over.

552 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Moiintains and Floods
Fail To Halt Big Bus

Pierce-Arrow Plows Through
Mud and Mire From De-

troit Tq Palm Beach In
Record Time

PUMP FOR FIRE USE
ATTACHED TO WHEEL

The Outfit Is Practical for
Draining Wet Lands

and Other Uses.
A new pump has been invented for

fire use, and distributed by a New Jer-
sey factory, that is an innovation. The
pump is connected by belt drive to the
rear tire of your auto to the pulley on
:the pump! The outfit is practical for

NEW *

Ford
OTHER

J E X i 6 C PRICES
BATTERIES
$13.50 Chevrolet

PRICES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

Let us Quote You on an Exide When You Need
a New Battery

KEATING BATTERY-SERVICE
Tel. 624. .. Cor. Amboy Ave. and James St.

The capacity of the modern bus for
fast overland travel -was again dem-

; onstrated the other day when.' "Miss
Michigan," a 29-passenger Pieree-
Arrow motor bus with a de luxe
sedan body, rolled into Palm Beach,

j Florida, after completing her 1,900
mile trip from Detroit in five days.

j She averaged 380 miles per day. i
! The time made by the bus is re- '
markable, when the difficulties 'en-1
countered en routs are considered. ]
The route led over the Cumberland'
Mountains from Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia, into Washington, D. C., a stiff
test of hill climbing ability. How-
ever, the mountains were taken on
high gear with the exception of twice,
when the owner, Anthony J. Rush,
who was driving, had to slip into
second. . :-

From "Washington the route led to
Richmond and the bus made the trip
in one day over), roads hub deep with
clay and mud. Anoiher day's run
took the bus to Columbia, South
Carolina, over stretshes of highway
where'the mud came up to the run-
ning boards.

: At Augusta, Georgia, - Mr. Rush
found that the roads were flooded

, after long and heavy rains. Even
train schedules were held up. Auto-
mobile club authorities advised him to
wait three days until the highways
could he! put in shape. He disre-
garded their -warnings and pushed
ahead. '

"The manner of the automobile
' club was right," Mr. Rush -writes in a
letter to a friend in Detroit. "Roads
were impassable for an ordinary tour-
ist with an ordinary automobile. I
was very thankful,.- after getting
through that I had a powerful 100
horsepower Pierce-Arrow motor,
otherwise I would have made my bed
in a mud lake."

Ancient Currency
"Ring money," was used "by the

Egyptians. The rings of precious
metals were circular but a slight gap
was left, that the rings could be
formed into a chain. This substitute
!or money found its way to western
Europe ami tlie British islesT

Happiness
Half the world is on the wrong scent

in the pursuit of happiness.. They think
it consists in having and getting and in
being served by. others. . It consists in
giving and in serving others.—Henry
Drummond.

fire protection, but also can be used
for draining wet land, flooded cellars,
pile driving, cleaning out stuffed up
water Knee, etc. It has a lifting ca-
pacity of* 24 feet through the 1% inch
suction hose.

MOTOR CARS NOW
CROWD STREETS

Work of Improving Roads
Not Fast Enough to Keep

Up With Growth.
During the last twenty-five years,

the United States has definitely com-
mitted itself to a new transportation
policy—the use of the motor vehicle.
Twenty-five years ago there were only
about 14,000 motor vehicles registered.
Only 5.000 new vehicle" were put into
service dnrinc 1900 Tnrtnv. more than

VacationDays
,c. 3«day cruise down coast-7rday rest and recreation at Florida's
£ All-Year Resort City. Sailfish and tarpon fishing—Golf—Bath-

s ing, and other shore enjoyments—3-day cruise back home.

Picture this vacation in your imagina-
tion: a 3-day cruise down the Atlantic
Coast—eight days at a beautiful Florida
hotel. Every hour filled with the charm
of new scenes, the delight of summer
and shore recreations, or the rest of deep,
unbroken sleep. Days of turquoise skies
overhanging the great green sweep of
the ocean, and balmy nights of tropical
allurement. ,

Picture from your experience what
this would normally cost, and then get
the surprise of your life when you learn
you can enjoy it all for $7.15 a day.

Yes, $100 for all of it: transportation,
berth arid meals on steamer, room and
meals at hotel. Every regular vacation
expense to Hollywood-by'the-Sea, there
and back again.

It is a vacation opportunity of a life-
time.

Summer "The Season." at Hollywood
Summer is the season to enjoy Hollywood-by~
the-Sea at its best.. Surf bathing, and the en-
trancing life at the beach are at their height. A
prevailing wind from the southeast blowing off
the broad expanse of the ocean, gives Florida's'
All-Year Resort City, a summer temperature un-
matched in this country. Just-right temperature,
neither too cool nor too hot,both day and night,
permits the vacationist to reap the full unbroken

pleasure, of a sojourn by the sea.

Average temperature daring summer
84 degrees—every day a June day

oJtt expens&r inclusive
Steamer transportation, round trip
Steamer berth and meals
Automobile transportation
Hotel accommodations—room and meals
Specially arranged entertainment
Yes, all of ,it for $100

Then, too, there are the days of finest fishing
on the Florida coast. Now is the season when
sportsmen travel to Florida just to capture the
mighty sailfish and leaping tarpon.

Even climate, the land of carefree life with
its colorful panorama of sea and land, its fasci-
nating sunsets and gorgeous nights, beckon you
—and at a cost of $100.

Hard, often it is, to select the right place for
a vacation, one that offers much, and still fits
your pocketbook. Here is such a vacation, cost-
ing little more than living at home.

And it gives you a chance to see for yourself
the wonder of the most talked-about spot in the
country—The Florida Southeast Coast.

Realize this remarkable chance, and realize on
it by mailing the coupon asking for complete
information.

Make your reservations
now for one of the three

scheduled sailings.
JULY 28TH
AUG. 11TH
AUG. 25TH

HOLOfWOOOT
"Florida's All-Year Resort City"

Mail This Coupon Now I
Address: Hollywood-by-the-Sea

Touring Department
Suite 300, National City BIdg., New York City

1109 Packard BIdg., Philadelphia
120 Boylstoa Street, Boston, Mass.
Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk

Atlantic City

Foolish Man
' Primitive man in this age has been

described as one that enjoys all the
modern inventions /or increasing com-
fort and won't spend ten minutes mend-
ing them when they get out of order.

Municipalities
A municipality Is an incorporated

city, town, village or borough possess-
ing a charter of incorporation confer-
ring privileges of local self-govern
ment.

"Limited" in Firm Name
The wo.-d "limited" refers to the lia-

bility of the shareholders in the firm.
The liability of eat* stockholder in
such a company is limited to the_
amount of his stock or shares, or to
an amou.it fixed by a guarantee. 1
law in England provides that, with
some exceptions, such firms shall
have "limited" as he last word
in the name of the company. For in-
stance, "The Scott Stamp and Couf
Oo., Ltd."—Pathfinder Magazine.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

r e are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WGODBRIDGEAUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

AOMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

—Mention this paper to advertisers^
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

A Typical illustration of the Crowded
Condition of Paved Roads Near Chi- I
cago in the "Traffic-Jam" Time on
Sundays and'Hoiidays.

16,000,000 motor cars are crowding our
city streets and our country highways.
Approximately 4,000,000 new motor
vehicles were added to the total dur-
ing the past year. We have definitely
become a "Nation on Wheels."

Work of Improving.
While this tremendous development

was going on in the" use of the motor
vehicle, there has been another de-
velopment equally as important, but
not as rapid. The work of improving
the highways over which these motor
vehicles are to operate has grown by
leaps and bounds, but not fast enough
to keep up. with the growth in motor
vehicle Registration. While motor
vehicle registration has increased more
than 2,500 per cent In the last twelve
years, highway expenditures for the
s'ame period have increased only a lit-
tle over 500 per cent.

Every automobile and motor truck
that has been added to the registra-
tion lists has strengthened_the demand
for more improved highways] We have
started to provide this nation with
highway transportation facilities and
we cannot stop now. There must be
a. close relation between the rate of
increase of motor vehicles and the
need for extending improved highway
mileage. The very fact that around
4,000,000 motor vehicles are being add-
ed each year and that highway im-
provement at present Is not rapid
enough to accommodate them Is suf-
ficient reason for accelerated speed
In highway improvement.

Progressive communities everywhere
.have recognized the need and are tak-
ing steps to make up the deficiency.
They realize that the public is actual-
ly paying for Improved highways
whether they have them or not. The
Increased cost of operating motor ve-
hicles over unimproved roads has re-
peatedly been demonstrated to be
greater than the cost of the highvass
themselves. It Is no longer a question
of "Can we afford paved, highways,"
but rather "Can we afford to be with-
out them?" The job of putting trans-
portation on the highways has been
started and billions have already been
profitably invested in that undertak
ing. We cannot stop now!

SilllBiilEBiiil

BATTERIES

IIBMIIIIiilliiliilS
echarged
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epaired
etuilt

HUF^S BATTERY STATION .
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

How this One-Profit Coach
is built by Studebaker

on the sturdy STANDARD Six CHASSIS

O UPERPICIALLY other coaches
S J may resemble this Studebaker
Standard Six, but the resemblance
will not stand analysis.

Only two cars are made on a one-
profit basis—Ford in the lowest price
field and Studebaker in the fine car
field. Only in these two cases are
all bodies, engines, clutches, gear-
sets, springs, differentials, steering
gear and axles designed, engineered
and manufactured by one company.

Contrast this with the average car,
•where the extra profits of many out-
side parts and body makers must be
included in the purchase price.

These profits are part of the production cost of
the car—the same as the steel and wood of the
body. They do not buy materials nor workmanship
—they do not make any car one whit better.

Studebaker has achieved one-profit manufacture
through years of far-sighted management and
through sacrifice on the part of stockholders. Earn-

„ ings which might have been distributed have been
retained in the business to build one of the largest
gray iron foundries in the world, to' erect stamping
mills, forges, etc., to purchase the finest labor-
saving machinery, to construct enormous body-
building plants.

As a result, resources totaling one hundred mil-
lion dollars are concentrated upon the production
of one-profit automobiles such as this Standard

-Six Coach.

W h a t does it mean to you?
JTo you, as an automobile buyer, this means:

. 1. A Lower "Price.
2. A Better Car.

A LOWER PRICE, because Studebaker does
not need to pile its profit upon the profits of out-
side parts manufacturers and body builders.

A BETTER CAR, because it is a thoroughly co-
ordinated, harmonious unit. Every part designed,

$512 Down j
And the balance in
12 monthly pay-
ments of $92.75.
Come in and see
how easy it is to buy
this Standard Six
Coach on our liberal
b u d g e t payment
plan.

engineered and manufactured under
one management, to work more
efficiently with every other part

A better car because Studebaker
can afford to use finer upholstery,
better steel, higher grades of lum-
ber, more painstaking workmanship
in hundreds of unseen places.

Scores of thousands of miles of
excess, transportation are built into
every Studebaker. When the car
which looked like an equal value
while it was new, is breaking up,
the Studebaker is breaking in.

That is why in Arizona — out
where desert heat and rugged moun-
tain trails test automobiles to the

utmost—Studebaker sells double its normal pro-
portion of cars. Every county in Arizona which
has bought an automobile for its sheriff has bought
a Studebaker.

This coach is not a one year car
As a splendid example of the facts stated above,
we offer the Standard Six Coach. To appreciate
this car you must see it and ride in it. We urge
you to do so immediately. It is called a coach, but
is in reality a roomy five-passenger coupe.

It is a car that will give j®u faithful economical
service. It is built to yield dependable, comfortable
transportation for years and years.

Buy now—no more "yearly models"
This is the time of the year when men have hesi-
tated to purchase an automobile,'fearing that the
car they bought in July would be made obsolete
artificially by the announcement of new yearly
models in August or September. Studebaker has
discontinued the custom of presenting yearly
models. Instead, Studebakers will be kept up to
the minute in body styles and chassis design re-
gardless of the calendar.

Come hi NOW—and see this sturdy, dependable,.
one-profit Coach,

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY

250 George St.
NEW BRUNSWICK

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R

"If you don't get that oil drip stopped you're going
-to run short some day and burn out a crank beat-
ing before you know it. Look at the oil that's
wasted, too. Long, black streaks along every road*
Bad for tires. Dirties up running gear. And stop
that leak from your pump gland. Water's cheap,,
but a dry radiator can make a lot of trouble.

"Big mistake, too, to let her leak and try to make
up by just adding a quart or two of oil occasion-
ally. Like adding a pint of fresh milk to a gallon,
of sour. You never get the real good out of new
oil by mixing it with old,"

The experienced Fleet Boss has learned to save
money—to stop the leaks and fill her up every S00
miles with clean, fresh "Standard" Motor Oil of
the correct consistency. It's a famous oil, made by
men who have been in the game all their lives and
whose fathers were in it before them* Experi-
ence counts in oil refining, as well as In running
an economical fleet.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey}

Oils You Can Trust!
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THE 40-FOOT ST. GEORGE AVENUE.
Sentiment against paying for 11 feet of concrete, as ex-

pressed in a petition' presented by St. George avenue property
owners two weeks ago, has experienced a change. It is certain
now that there is at least a good proportion of the property
owners in favor of spending $2.50 a front foot to gain for their
properties the benefit af a curb-to-curb pavement.

Just how big a proportion is on the side of the proposition
will be known Monday night when the Township Committee
will hold a last hearing on the matter. If a petition containing
the names of owners of a majority of the property and favorable
to the paving is presented the Township Committee will pro-
ceed at once to the drawing of an ordinance and arranging a
contract for the work with the State. If no such petition is
forthcoming it will be assumed that a majority of property own-
ers still oppose the'project and it will be. dropped.

Apparently the situation is clear1 to everybody now. The
meeting Monday night at which State Highway, Commissioners
Kidde and Jelin were present, served to shed light on phases
about which there had been misunderstanding. All that re-
mains is for the interested parties, the property owners, to
decide whether they will accept or reject the. State's co-opera-
tive offer.

As a, dollar and cents business proposition the chance of
getting a 40-foot curb-to-curb pavement, instead of a 29-foot
ditched pavement on the avenue should appeal to property
holders. The increment in property value, subsequent to the
building of such a road, will be more, very much more than
$2.50 a running foot. It's a money1 making opportunity for
property owners that should not be missed.

Should it be decided Monday night to pass up the State's
offer to do the grading and drainage work and to let the Com-
mission put down its 29-foot road the chances are that St.
George's avenue will either always be a ditched'highway or
that property owners will pay three or four times the present
proposed cost to later put in the "wings." It is hoped that an
overwhelming proportion of property, owners will file1 a favor-
able petition Monday night.

WE LOSE A FRIEND.
Rev. Leonard V. Buschman, for several years pastor of

the Old White Church, preaches his lasfc; sermon Sunday morn-
ing. After that he will leave Woodbridge to take.up. his new
charge in St. Louis. ;: v

Mr. Buschman's stay in Woodbridge has been coincident
with a remarkable growth in the church,- There is no doubt
that his magnetic personality and boundless energy have been
prime reasons for this growth.

The Men's Brotherhood, an organization;: embracing in its
membership men of all religious creeds, is^another aeeonlplish-
ment that the departing minister is largely responsible for.

With the departure of Mr. Buschman. the. town loses a
fiiend who is admired, and respected by all who have had the
pleasure to be associated with him. There can be no doubt that
the same virtues that brought him success and friendship here
will do as much for him in St. Louis.

EMPLOYE OWNERSHIP.
A newspaper story tells about a car shop worker who for

many years spent his money as fast as he earned it. In course
of time he got a little wife, built a little home and added a little
family—r-which just about used up his increased earnings.

The telephone company for which he then worked, talked
him into saving through an easy payment stock investment in
the corporation—he became an employe-owner.

Today he is one of the thousands! of smaller stockholders
whose earnings from his investment will help give the children
a better education.

Thousands like him own stock in the telephone and other
public utilities—laborers, clerks, housewives, business men, all

^becoming employe and customer owners. ;

A fine classic theatre thousands of years old has been dug
up in Asia Minor. Wonder if it had a smoking room for women?

A big money, five feet tall, is missing from Coney Island,
according to/reports. Probably it has gone down to Dayton,
Tenn., to qualify as an expert witness.

When it is all sifted down we will probably find that those
Chinese riots were caused by some white man who tried to in-
troduce chop suey into the country.

Another good memory test is to try to remember the peace
plan that won the Bok award.-—Macon Telegraph.

There Seems to Be Always, Something

Church Metes
Presbyterian.

Rev. L. V. iBuschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath School.
11 a.. m.—Morning worship; sub-

ject, "The Apostolic Benediction."
6:45 p. m.-j-Christian Endeavor.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, having re-

signed to take the pastorate of the
Tyler Place Presbyterian Church, in
St. Louis, will preach his last sermon
as pastor of the Old White Church at
the Sunday morning service.
- Midweek service Wednesday eve-

ning-, at 8! o'clock; leader, Mr." J. V.
D. Bobbins.

The Sunshine Class held a picnic in
Colonia Woods, Saturday afternoon.
Games were played and a frankfurter
roast enjoyed. The next regular
meeting will be held at house of Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, Monday evening1, Au-
gust 3.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist. '
l l a . m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
Tuesday, July 28th, the parish will

enjoy its annual outing at Washing-
ton Rock. Members living in the cen-
ter of the town are requested to meet
at the home of Mr. F. E. Valentine
at 10 o'clock, Tuesday moi'ning; all
others to meet at the Trinity Parish
House at the same hour.

Empire Books Big
Pictures and Stars

Bill For Week At Rahway Play
House Includes Plays From
Ibsen and Hardy; Naziraova,
Milton Sills, Viola Dana and
Blanche S w e e t Among
Screen Stars On Bill

Methodist Episcopal.
Eev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
1-1 a. m.—Morning sermon.
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon.
These sermons will be the last ones

to be given by the pastor until Sep-
tember. The pulpit will be supplied
during August.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7:30 p. m.—Evening- praise service,

with the Christian Endeavorers.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing; topic, "Esther."

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society hold?

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evex>irw si 8 n'-i.-sek. Al'1
are invited.

There is wide variety in theme in
the pictures composing the bill for the
î eek beginning tonight at the New
Empire Theatre, Rahway. The scenes
are laid in all parts of the earth
and the bill includes several. of the
big stars of the screen.

Gloria Swanson in "Madame Sans.
Gene," the. attraction tonight, is bnej
of the notable films of the day. The
scenes were screened in Paris and I
other parts of France and the picture
in addition to having- all the usual
features of the better grade of photo-
play attractions, is valuable as a les-
son in history of the time of the
great Napoleon. The picture played
to a crowded house last'night when
it opened.

For tomorrow there are two re-
markable pictures that, by chance,
deal with poverty and struggle.
"Bread" is a film version of the novel
of the same name by Charles G. Nor-
ris. Mae Buseh and Pat O'Malley
are the leading1 stars in this picture,
which deals with the fortunes of two
sisters. The story will bring girls of
marriageable age face to face with
the fact that all is not sunshine and
roses beyond the altar when hubby's
income is . limited. Sometimes the
bread box is empty and the fiurse, too.

Reaching deeper into the mysteries
of the reaction of human nature in
distress but-at the same time teaching
a more substantial lesson "Isn't Life
Wonderful?" is the greater picture of
the two. It is a D. W. Griffith nro-
duction—a simple story of the suffer-
ings and courage of a "family of refu-
gees from Poland in Germany just
nfter the war. There is famine in
the land and the fare of each is a
•ootato a> day. Trials of a most dis-
tressing nature are endured. Two of
the young1 people in the party are
lovers. They are about to be maf-

Lesson. stn English
By W. L. .Gordon

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED: "Like-
ly" and "liable." Don't say "he is
liable to come any minute." When
expressing a very probable event say
"likely." If a possible event regarded
as disastrous, use "liable." "He is
liable to injury."

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED: De-
monstrative. Accent the "n." Many
people misplace the accent on the
"m."

OFTEN MISSPELLED: Visualize.
Note, the "s" in first syllable, though
pronounced as "z."

SYNONYMS:: Submission, yield-
ing, non-resistance, obedience, subjec-
tion, surrender, resignation.

WORD STUDY: "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let usljpa—
crease our vocabulary by mastering
one word each day. Today's word:
FLAMBOYANT; characterized by ex-
travagance; showy. "The home at-
mosphere can never be improved by
such flamboyant decorations."

WHY SHE CROSSES

"Why does a chicken cross the
road?"

"Usually to head 8# some chappie
she thinks has l ie price of a good
luncheon on him." ^

Phone Johnny-on-tke-spot
for Coat—Woodbridge 724

AVOID ~
T

17 QU should avoid the fuel-rush.
I You can do so by ordering your

coal now. You get immediate
delivery at a price that is bound to
save you money. And it's quality
heat-giving coal you'll get of us. .

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave. at P. & R.,R. R.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ried but other starving inhabitants
steal their last load of potatoes.
Still they rejoice that they have each
other and think life is wonderful.

Love in the South Sea Islands is
an important part of the plot of
"As Man Desires," the attraction for
Monday and, Tuesday. Milton Sills,
playing opDosite Viola Dana, heads
the cast of players. The whole out-
fit of 125 actors was sent to one of
the Catalina Islands, where the prin-
cipal scenes were filmed. Wliere a
man loves one woman of his own
social class, marries a hula dancer
and later meets the first love, trouble
may be expected. There is plenty of
it in "As Man Desires," suspense be-
ing uppermost until the very end.

Every star of stage or screen ac-
complishes one great triumph that
overshadows all other successes. In
Nazimova's case she reached her pin-
nacle of fame in "A Doll's House."
Gtrities agree that she will ^never
surpass her art in this picture" taken
from a stage play of the same name
and written nearly fifty years ago by
Henrik Ibsen. The play is believed
to be measurably responsible for
woman's advanced position in the
world today. The picture is one of
the Empire features for Wednesday.
The'other feature on that day is "The
Snob." Now, a snob is never a lov-
able person. And when a skillful
playwright depicts him as a cad and a
cheap rascal in the_ bargain with sel-
fishness as the mainspring of all his
struttings, the_ joy of the audience! in
his undoing is immense. The plot
opens with a murder in a road house
and there is action in every foot of
film to the end. Conrad Nagel, John
Gilbert, Norma Shearer and Phyllis
Haver are among the high lights in
the east. There is a timely comedy,
too, entitled "Monkey Business."

"Tess of the D'Urbervilles," from
the novel by Thomas Hardy, is the
feature for Thursday and Friday.

i Hardy is rated by many critics as the
greatest writer since Shakespeare

I with the possible exception of Balzac.
The story of Tess is one of his great
novels and' was the first great prob-
lem novel. Nearly everyone has read
it and wept over the tragedy of the
English girl, Tess. In the picture
Blanche Sweet takes the part of Tess.
and .is supported by Conrad Nagel,
Stuart Holmes, George Fawcett, and
others.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

INTEREST

Makes Investment Interesting

INTEREST is the promised return on money
^'invested. But interest is not the only fac-
tor to be considered in an investment. Pru-
dent investors demand safety, for security
of principal is far more important than
interest yield. For maximum yield com-
bined'.' with maximum security, investors
agree that there is no better investment
than our Six Per Cent First Mortgage
Certificates.

Boynton Brothers & Company
PERTH AMBOY

HUMPHREYS & RYAN, Inc.
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge

Offer The Following Quality
MERCHANDISE AT A

. REDUCTION OF 1 0 %
DURING JULY ONLY

REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,
. LAWN SWINGS,

PORCH ROCKERS,
ELECTRIC FANS

We have a limited supply of

ICE TEA SETS - .at $1.95
and

WATER SETS— - - at 1.50

A Man Who Cares;i
| N YOUR TQWN, near you, there is a man not content jto put your loved ones with-

out protection into a sodden grave. He is that undertaker who always uses the
Norwalk Vault, because the Norwalk Vault is the ONLY VAULT SEALED BY HAND!
To Seave a vault unsealed and take a chance oh its sealing1, itself is naturally far
cheaper than to cement it together honestly! by hand in the presence of witnesses.
The •work of a skilled mason the actual sealing in "the grave is the1 one and only
thing that makes any, vault worth the price you pay for it. Hand sealing in the
Norwalk Vaulfj is not a matter of argument. It's a. matter of conscience—-of thor-
oughness—-of common\. honesty. .

> The Norwalk Vault .Company
Plainfield, N. J.

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, July 25-26

CLAIRE WINDSOR in

"THE WHITE
DESERT"

with PAT O'MALLEY
One; of the Finest Pictures of the Year

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY

BUCK JONES in

"THE TRAIL RIDERS"
A Fast-Moving Action-ful Story of th# West

5 STANDARD ACTS
VAUDEVILLE 5

SUNDAY, JULY 26—

YAKIMA CANUTT
World's Champion Cowboy, in

"WHITE FANG"
CONTINUOUS 1:30 TO II P. M.

» . -

1
« •

MATINEE
10c—20c S

READE'S ip^

TRAND
EVENING
20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 24th and 25th—

VIRGINIA VALLI
and NORMAN KERRY

• — in —

; *Ihe Price of Pleasure"
They made a bargain—to spend one week in playing

with love, in ecstatic living. One superb week—and then
he sent her away? Why?

Imperial Comedy—"Lion Love" Pathe News.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 27th and 28th—

PATSY RUTH MILLER
and LOU TELLEGEN

' . — i n — - •

"Those Who Judge"
Who are the fortunate ones? Those'who judge, or

those who are judged?

How far should a man go to protect his brother
against a woman's wiles ? How long has a woman a right
to keep her past a secret from the man she loves?

Butterfly "Comedy—"Merry Widower"
Pathe) News \

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, July 29th and 30th—

HOUSE PETERS

» •

6 6 RAFFLES"
(The Amateur Cracksman)

Secret closets, sliding panels, pivot doors, a hunted
man and a girl evading London's cleverest man-catchers—
that's good old Raffles made into a perfectly breathless
pic tu^ - There's more sheer mystery to the foot in this
thriller than you'll find to the mile in ordinary pictures.

Bobby Vernon in "French Pastry" ""' ' "
V- Grantland Rice Sportlight
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Fords Grab Limelight By Trouncing The
Cops Lose In East Orange 7-3, One

e Bad Inning Gives Hosts Five Runs
Series Now Even As Woodbridge Won First Game; Playoff

In August; Elizabeth'To Play Here
Wednesday

Woodbridge police "department's
"baseball team and-its followers went
through the rain to East Orange Wed-
nesday afternoon and lost a 7-3 d8-
eision to the police of that place, the
game being sandwiched in between
heavy showers and played on a slip-
pery turf field. For the most part the
game was close except for one bad
inning, the second, in which, two walks
"by Parsons, a bit of loose handling
ofl the slippery ball, and a nice home
run over left field fence! scored five
runs. A counter in the first inning
added to this quintet gave the East
Orangers a six run lead which was
never headed. Another home run
later in the game made the total
seven.

Woodbridge had plenty of chances
to score, but with one out and two
on base Sherry at one time fanned
the next , two men. Woodbridge
seemed to get to Sherry as the game
progressed and had little trouble con-
necting in the last inning1 or two,
Collins and' Hoffman were the heavy
hitters for East Orange, each, of them
riding the ball over the fence for
home runs. Jack Egan and Bennie
Glpff each got two hits for Wood-
bridge.

Previous to this meeting the two
teams had met in Woodbridge and on
that occasion the local bfuecoata had
beaten; their rivals by 4-1 in as fine
a game as has1 been played here for
some time. In that game Parsons let
the visitors down with three hits. But
on Wednesday the East'Orange team
was "padded up" for the occasion,
intent on trimming the locals and | Henderson, ss. .._,... 4
evening the series. Only three of , Collins, c '- 4
the players that played in the game Ambrose, lb —- 4

probably be played in Woodbridge
some time in August.

Good sportsmanship has featured
both games in which Woodbridge and
East Orange have met. At Wood-
bridge the police entertained the
visitors at supper at the fire house,
while in East Oranges all hands re-
paired to Odd Fellows' Hall after the
game and were given a royal time. A
quartet of the East Orange police
foree rendered several selections and
impromptu choruses of both local and
visiting players and fans sang popular
and old-time songs after the meal.

Speeches were made by Chief of
Police Murphy, Bernard Jensen and
Arthur Olsen and by several of the
hosts. The best of fellowship pre-
vailed.

Next Wednesday the locals will
play Elizabeth police department on
Parish House Field.

The box score:
Woodbridge. • AB. H. R.

E. Simonsen, cf 3 1 1
Egan, 2b 4
Gloff, 3b : 3
Larson, c • 4
A. Simonsen, If. 3
Jensen, lb .....—'. 3
Rodner, ss ...'. "3
Seiboth, rf 3
Parsons, \p 3
*Dunham C. ——.. 1

2
-2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0

1
1
0
0
0
6
0
0
0

26 6 3
E. Arange. AB. H. E.

Stifel, 2b 4 1 1
Solomon, 3b - 4 1 y

at Woodbridge were in the lineup
Wednesday. '

East Orange ranks high among
police teams of the State, having
beaten Newark since losing to Wood-
bridge. Bennie Gloff is arranging for

Hoffman, If. „,- 3
Arnold, cf. ~ 3
Sherry, p — 3
Cohrs, rf - 3

2
1
2
1
0
0
2

2
1
1
0
1
0
0

32 10 7

<r£ T H A T L I T T L E C A H E f * fater-nat'l Cartoon Co., ff.T.-By B> Link |

CM, T H O S E SANC>UKCHES •
\ MAtsE foR THE MEfl "
IK THE uLi GAME fKTj
OOR.

THEM?
THEY UJERE

HOT
LETTUCE ^
• THATS ALL
Artfc HE RAVED

WELL THAT FABRICATORJ
TOUTS cnE WE LoST.

uJAvr UNTIL t "

GET H O L D OF VUM

WHY,
THEM AT OUR

THAT'S A MAN
FOR You
HE IA/1NS ALL

NIGHT.

the third and deciding game that will' *Batted for A. Simonsen in seventh.

8'ars Use Bobbins
For Batting Practice

Elated At Victory Over Rinky-
dinks, the Bearcats Run

Wild Against Amboy
Juniors

Elated at their 4-2 victory over
the Fords Rindydinks, by which they
claim the junior championship of the
township, the Woodbridge Bearcats
treated the Perth Amboy Bobbins to
an unmerciful mauling on Sunday,
knocking four pitchers out of .the
box an,d treating a fifth to a barrage
of base hits. Final score of the en-
counter was 21-2.

Dunham pitched for the Cats, _al-
lowing the visitors only four hits.
After the second inning the Bobbins
•could not score. Thrills of the game
were provided by F. Gerity tind
Keating, both of whom stole home.

The box score:
Bearcats. AB.R. H.

B. Gerity, c. 4
F. Gerity, lb - 2
Slebics, .ef 5
Mullen, 3b - - 6
Keating, 2b 6
Dunham, pi - 4
Elek, If. - _5
JBoka, ss. 4
Gurzaly, rf. 3
Soos, rf 2

Woodbridge Loses 54
To Sacred Hearts But
Team Proves Powerful

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Bobbins:
Terowsky, cf. ~ 2
Ruby, p., ss. - 2
Seblinsky, rf :. 4
Molly, If., p. 4
Larkin, 2b - 4
Cappio, p., 3b. —.-. -- 4
Bagiko, c. 3
"Ubranski, ss., p. — 3
J. Seblinsky, p., cf. - 3

33 2 4
Score by innings:

Bobbins 110 000 000— 2
Bearcats 231 212 91x—21

Two base hits—--F. Gerity, Dunham
Three base hits—Keating, B. Gerity,
Boka. Base on balls—Off Dunham,
1; off J. Seblinsky, 2; off Ruby, 2;
off Molly, 1. Struck out—By Dun-
liam, 6; by J. Seblensky, 1; by Ruby,
4; by Molly, 1. Hit by ball—B. Ger.
ity, Dunham.

Firemen of Woodbridge And
Fords To %Aeet On Diamond
Here Next Thursday Evening

A great deal of interest is _ being
aroused among baseball fans in the
baseball game to be played next
Thursday between teams . of Wood-
taidge Fire Company No. 1 and the
Fords firemen. Th_& game will be a

Talk of Series With Iselin; Will
Meet Maurers In Benefit

Game Tuesday; Post-
poned From This

Week

Woodbridge A. A. proved that its
strong showing against the Amboys
two weeks ago was no flash in the pan
by invading the home town of the fast
Sacred,. Hearts last Sunday and hold-
ing that team down to a 5-1 score.
Although Woodbridge lost, it won it-
self many friends among the fans! by
its showing.

Mickey Walsh, and Walter Rogers
were each touched for 8 hits but
Rogers managed to keep his. allowed
safeties a little better scattered than

4 2 did Mickey^ In the sixth inning the
4 11 Hearts broke the 1-1 tie, adding
2 2 \ another run in the seventh and two in
2 2 ' the eighth to make the score 5-1.
3 5 Messick, Walsh and Crawley each' hit
1 11 two safeties from Rogers' delivery
2 2 while "Rusty" Donovan cracked one
2 1 of Walt's famous fast ones for a
1 1 ringing triple.
0 1 The showing of the Woodbridge

— '• team, practically unknown _at the
41 21 18 start of the season, has convinced the

AB. E. H. fans that it is in the running for the
0 county semi-pro championship. In
9 j both the Amboy and Sacred Hearts

encounters the playing was close
enough to warrant return g;ames.

The box score i
Sacred Hearts. AB. R. H. B.

Stanton, cf 3 0
Parsler, 2b 2 2
Romer, rf. 4 0
Kane, If 4 1
Burke, lb - 3 1
French, ss A 1
Hyson, 3b. ..—- 4 0
Nesley, c. :.., 4 0
Rogers, p 4 0

Woodbridge
32 5 8 1
AB. R. H- E,

Loeser, If 4 0 0
Hasbrouek, 2b 4 0 1
Hesick, 3b./ 4 1 2
Donovan, cf. 3 0 1 0
Mazurek, ss. 4 0 0 0
Ballo, lb 4 0 0 0
Grawley, rf 4 0 2 0
Larsen, c — 3 0 0 1
Walsh, p 4 0 2 0

34 1 8 1

leasbey. Feds Victors In
Three Fast_BaII Battles
Maccabees, Woodbridge Pi-

rates, and Fords Tigers Fall
Before Keasbey As Team

Emerges From Slump

The Keasbey Feds, with Stark on
the mound, had little trouble in down-
ing the Perth Amboy Maccabees last
Friday night. Stark allowed the'
lodge team but six hits, four of their
five runs coming in the seventh and
eighth innings when Albert eased
down a bit. The Feds cracked out
ten hits for a total of eight runs,
scoring in every inning except the
sixth.

For the Feds Danny Fee and Riisso
were batting aces. Each of them hit a
trio of safe wallops. Hatarick scored
three of the visitors' eight runs.

The box score:
Feds. AB. E. H.

Kubinak, If 4 1 1
T. Fee, lb. 4 2 1
Hatarick, c 2 S 1
D. Fee, ss. —.4 0 3
I. Kubinak, 2b - - 4 0 0
Russo, 3b. 4 1 3
Stark, p. - 4 1 0
Katrausky, ef 3 0 0
Damback, rf 3 0 1

32 8 12
Maccabees. AB. R. H.

Bearish, 3b - 4 1 2
J. Romer, lb 3 2 1
Stockel, p., lb 4 0 0
Parsler^ c, p 3 1 2
W. Eomer, 2b —- 4 1 1
Garber, cf. - 3 0 0
Baker, If 3 0 0
Schmidt, ss 3 0 ' 0
Stroder, rf. 2 0 0

-•• • : • ' • • ( • 2 9 5 6

Score by innings:
Maccabees >. -000 100 22—5
Feds 201 310 Ix—8

Keasbey Feds accounted for two
victories over the week-end, the
Woodbridge Pirates and the Fords
Tigers1 falling prey to the fast play-
ing of the Keasbey boys. The wins
were the seventh and eighth of the
season. The Woodbridge team was
subdued byi a-seora of 7-3, while the
Tigers went down by a 9-1 count.
Stark, pitching against Woodbridge,
also starred at bat with three hits.
Tom Fee 'accounted for a like num-
ber. Both encounters were played on
the Fords' diamond.

The box score:
KeasW Feds. AB.R. H.

Stark, p 4 3
|T. Fee, lb :— 3 1
Hatarick, c. r...' 3 0
D. Fee, ss 4 0
I. Kubinak, 2b ----- 3 1
Toth, 3b. 3 1
Romer, rf 3 0
J. Kubinak, cf, 3 0
Lund, If. '. 2 1

000 010 000—1
H e a r t

 B
 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 x 5

" " i ^ J R Donovan

it

Woodbridge Pirates.
28 7 11

AB. R. H.

FORE!
Whatever your outdoor game

may be, your new sports equip-
ment is awaiting you here. All
outdoors is stirring itself and
calling you to the open. All
things you will need for links,
camp or field sports are calling
you to our displayed stocks.
Stop in and look around today.

Sable, If 4
Csoma, cf. „. 4

" " 3b 4
ss 4

Left on bas.es
•Mearts, 7; Woodbridge, 6. Bases

on balls—Off Rogers, 3; off Walsh, 5. I ( j e r i ty ' ib .... 4
Strock out—By Rogers, 11; by Walsh, Lorch.' 2b 4
6. Dojible play—Burke, unassisted, jpiak 'rf " ' A
Earned runs—Woodbridge, 0; Sacred
Hearts, 4.
twilight encounter on Parish House
Field and is scheduled to get under
way at 6:30.

It is probable that Prion will twirl
for the Woodbridge team.

purehasine: from our advertisers.—

Iselin.Falters In Fourth
And St. Stephen's Triumph

317 Madison Are. Tel. 937
"Look for the Red Sign"

One bad inning, the fourth, ac-
counted for a defeat of the strong
Iselin baseball team in its weekly
pame at Hyde ParlJ on Sunday. In
that fatal stanza St. Stephen's base-
ball squad of Perth Amboy got to
the offerings of the township' team
and battered eight runs across the
plate. - - - - - -

Palko, c 3
Bedi, p. 3

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Fast work by Woodbridge Lumber Company's infield, that

perpetrated a three-ply and a double killing, featured a defeat
of the U. S. Cartridge Company's baseball team at Brewster's
Oval last Friday night. The score was 9-5.

The triple play was a nice one and went off without a
hitch. Visiting players were on first and second with none out.
It looked like a sure score but Jafdot fielded a hot ground
drive, whipped it to' Monk Messick. Monk touched, second for
a force out and shot the ball to Powers on first base in time to
get the batter. The man who had originally been on second
in- the meantime ran to third and rounded the bag, intent on
getting home while a two-ply killing was, in progress. But the
infield worked too fast for him. A bullet-like peg to Garret
Messick nailed the runner as he tried frantically to get back to
safety.

The double play was also neat, Jardot throwing to third to
get the runner and Monk Messick returning the ball across the
diamond to get the batter who ran past first, evidently with the
idea of drawing a throw so as to save the man trapped between
second and third. Messick's throw was fast and accurate.

Ben Gloff, Will Homer Among Five Hits In Six
Tries, Heads Township Ball. Tossers I i Walk-
ing. Roughshod O?er Team Thai Figured T§
Win Championship of the County

A prediction in these columns last
week to the effect that the Amboys
would have plenty to worry about in
meeting the Fords Field Club was
more than borne out on Sunday when
Manager Steve Anthony's township
boys inyaded the sacred baliwick of
the Perth Amboy contenders and
romped off with a one-sided victory.
The score, 17-8, sets a new high rec-
ord for contests of this character,

Fords.
Fullerton, 2b
Dalina, cf. g 1
Jensen, lb 4
Gloff, ss. 6
Arthurs, 3b 2
Jogan, rf 5
Eodner, If. 3
Zehrer, If. ..'. „ 3
Morgan, c.
Pennoyer, p.

Amboys.
Boutot, If _ 6
Stinson, ss 6

inasmuch as the Amboys were re-
garded as first rate performers.

Benny Gloff, Woodbridge police
manager and shortstop, led the as-
sault on the three Amboy hurlers, „
getting five hitss in six trips to the Einhorn, cf „ 5
plate. One of Ben's hits was a homer MeAuliffe, rf 4
with two runners on the paths. Gloff Worth, lb 5
also hit a double thati hurt Amboy's Shriner, 2b 5
chances considerably. McGuire, 3b., p 5

At the end of the sixth inning the Lorenzo, c 4
score stood tied at 7 all. It was Soo, p. 3

AB. B. H.
6 2 2

1
i
5
0
2
1
1
s
1

45 17 17
AB. B. H.

thep that Fords opened up its heavy
artillery and literally blasted Amboy
from the baseball map—at least in-
sofar as chances of figuring in the
county championship race is con-
cerned. Six runs in the eighth and
four more in the ninth settled the
issue.

Although Micky Soo lasted until
the fifth, he was not effective against
the brand of hitting that Anthony's
team displayed. He was followed by
Si Jacobs, who had to give way to
Phil MeGuire. Pennoyer lasted the
nine inniners for Fords. Both teams

Jacobs, p., ,8b 2

45 8 13
Score by innings:

Fords 110 041 064—17
Amboys ...002 050 001— 8Home run—Gloff.
—Jogan, Fullerton,
Stinson and Jacobs.

Two base hits
Gloff, Jensen,
Sacrifice hit

Dalina. Hits—Off Soo, 6 in 5 inn-
ings; Jacobs, 10 in 3S innings, and
McGuire, 1 in, i inning. Bases on
balls—Off Pennoyer, 2; off Soo, 5; off
Jacobs, 2; off McGuire, 1. Struck
out—By Soo, 6; by Jacobs, 1; by

miseued frequently, Fords being' Pennoyer, 3.' Hit "by pitcher—Ar-
guilty of seven errors as" against: thurs. Left on bases—Amboy, 12-
eight for Amboy. Amboy had but Fords, 11. Umpire—Dick Walsh,
one big inning and that was the Bayonne.
fifth in which she scored five runs
before being checked.

By this victory the
In a preliminary, to the big game

Fords team the Avenels, another township team,
must be rated high among the con-, lost a close decision to the Bed Stars
tenders for county honors. Games 1 by a 7-5 score. This game was feat-
will probably be .'played with the lured by good baseball and kept the
Sacred Hearts and with New Bruns- fans excited throughout. Avenel was
wick teams. Success in these coming
battles will insure the township team
of the gonfalon.

The box score:

beaten, by its inability1 to get to the
pitching of Molly. Thulleson and
Weber turned in good mound work
for the township team.

Capacity Crowd At Ring Show
Sees String Of Good Battles

Turek's pavilion at Sewaren Beach he could no longer raise an arm,

There- W;iU be "what the feller calls" a little bit of rivalry
tomorrow, afternoon when the teams of Woodbridge Lumber
and Boynton Lumber meet a't Brewster's Oval. Rusty Donovan
is slated to pitch for Woodbridge and* the' team' is planning to
retrieve itself for an early season defeat that Boyntons handed
out to it.

Uneasy Lies the Head That's Crowned

34 3 6
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 000 300 000—3
Keasbey Feds 002 012 20x—7

Three base hit—J. Kubinak. Two
base hits—T. Fee (2). Walked—By
Bedi, 1; by Stark, 0. Struck out—By
Stark, 5 ; 'by Bedi, 4. ' '

The claim of the Woodbridge Bearcats that their 4-2 vic-
tory over the Fords Einkydinks establishes them as junior
champions of the township is disputed most vigorously in a
letter sent to the sports editor this week by the manager of
the Keasbey Hilltops. From all appearances the Bearcats are
going to be kept busy during the remainder oij the season de-
fending their claim against the onslaughts of the many other
fast junior teams of this section. The letter:

Dear Sports Editor:
Keasbey Hilltops claim that the Bearcats cannot

claim the township junior championship, for they have
two games to play with the Hilltops and two with the
Keasbey Light Juniors. If the Bearcats ever gave a
fair deal to any other township team let the Hilltops
know—they'll tell them what kind of a deal they got. .,
No team can claim the championship by cheating.
The Hilltops will/ challenge the Bearcats' any Sunday
on the Fords A. A. diamond or any other neutral
field. If the Bearcats are game enough let them
come. We can be reached by phoning Perth Amboy
2941 or writing direct to the manager at Keasbey.
Our record includes a victory by 9-0 over the Maurer
Light Seniors. Thanking you ever so much, I am

FRANK SZENTMIKLUSY,
Manager.

Of course we have no way of knowing what the Hilltops'
manager refers to when he mentions the alleged unfair treat-
ment suffered by his :,team at the; hands of the Bears but his

2! suggestion that the claimants of the championship meet the
Hilltops and the Keasbey Light Juniors is a sound one. By the
end of the season there ought to be enough dope available to
pin down the' claim to two or three teams. Then a series be-j
[,ween these teams ought to settle all doubt as to supremacy.
In the meantime the Bears should meet a^ many of the other
township juniors as their schedule permits.

was jammed Tuesday night by fans
who witnessed one1 of the best cards
)f boxing ever put on in this section.
This event was the first boxing, ven-
ture in the township and drew fans
not only from Woodbridge but from
Perth Amboy and Carteret as well.

In the final bout Jack Kiernan, the
'fighting fool" of Long Branch, drew
a tartar in Kid Kelly, of Newark, who
had been engaged to take the place
of Jack Stone. Kiernan injured his
hand early jn : the fracas and was
lucky'to get a draw with the smaller
but scrappier man. It appeared that
the "Kid" knew too much of boxing
to suit Kiernan's. style of fighting.
In the fifth round Kiernan went into
a clinch'and Kelly.tore loose and
whistled his right in an uppercut that
missed Kiernan's jaw by a fractional
part of an'-'inch. • Had the blow landed
it would have,put the Long Branch
battler down.

The fight was fast from start to
finish, both- men being willing to mix
it.

The next best scrap of the night
was the semi-final in which "Gummy"
Snyder, of Perth Amboy, handed out
a terrible lacing to Charlie Leslie, of
Carteret. Snyder was unable to put
the Carteret scrapper away, Leslie
proving that he can "take it." The
Cartret boy showed early in the fight
that he was bafHed by the longer
reach of the agile Snyder.

Panny Terio, the Amboy steam roll-
er, won one of the craziest battles
on record. "Soldier Joe," who fell
prey to a wallop by Terio, was as far
superior to Terio as a fighter as an
eagle ,is to. a humming bird, but he
lacked- the knowledge of the fight
game that would have kept a more
experienced fighter from tiring him-
self out hammering on the top of
Panny's concrete, head. ' .

Fronv the. tap of the . gong Joe
whipped Terio from post to pillar,
catching the rotund Terio a whack

Panny peered out from behind his
defense, looked over the lay of the
land, and popped the soldier a
corker on the point of the jaw. When
Panny tried to help them carry his
opponent to his corner Panny's legs
collapsed and, he had to crawl back
to his stool. The fight was a rip
roarer and pleased the crowd.

Pete Husic won from Luke Clark
in the first round after being floored
by a beaut of a hook. Pete won by
ripping a series of uppercuts to his
opponent's midriff.

Tony Rodriquez took the1 count in
the third round in a fast battle with
Eddie Marks, while Jimmy Donechy
won| on points in a six rounder with
Ken Banks. Donechy was fouled
twice by Banks but refused to quit.

The next show will be held a week
from next Tuesday night. Gene
Johnson, junior lightweight champion
of the State, will meet the best oppo-
nent available, according to an an-
nouncement from the ring. Jack Me-
Guire, of South Amboy, was the third
man in the ring and handled the
fights in fine fashion. He was in
there all the time, insisting! that the
fighters break quickly and cleanly.
His work did much to keep the bouts
interesting.

All in all, the fans were well satis-
fied with the bill.

Avenel Roamers Win

on the jaw that laid him flat as a
recumbent barrel. It was a blow
that should have felled a bull but
Panny rose to his feet, covered up,
and for two minutes the soldier ham-
mered the defenseless steam roller
without a blow being struck in re-
turn. And when it was all over—
that is, when the soldier was so tired

The Avenel Roamers swamped the
Red Circles of Woodbridge in a game
last Sunday, pushing runs across in
almost every inning to roll up a final
score of 18-1. Stern was in the! box
for the winners and allowed but five
hits. Cassio got five hits and Petro
connected for four. Next Sunday the
Bearcats, claimants of the township
junior championship, will meet the
Roamers on the Avenel diamond.

Beginning of Cricket
There are some evidences of a simi-

lar game having been played in the
Fourteenth century, bin it is probable
that cricket was not known until some
time in thp Sixfe0"*'1 ••pnf'ury.

Term of Opprobrium
The term Yankee, according to

Bombaugh, is not Indian, but Dutch,,
and means to snarl and quarrel^ It
was applied by the burghers of Jlew
Amsterdam to the invaders from Con:
nectieut.

Iselin. AB. R. H.
___ Dura, cf, 3

r AlthougiTlselin made a great j Cappola, lb 5
stand in the closing innings it could I Henderson, 3b., p. —- 4
not overcome the lead and lost out
by 11-7. Bragger hit a home run
for one of Iselin's runs.

The box score:
St. Stephen's. AB. R. H.

Hilferty, If _ 5
Kopko, 2b 5
Johnson, lb.,> p 6
Brown, 3b 5
Nesley, ss 5
French, cf. 2
Levay, rf 2
Grabo, c 3
Nedswicke, p., lb 4

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1

Bragger, If 5
Domer, rf : 4
Parsler, c - 4
Ryan, ss .-. - 4
Taylor, 2b 3
Smith, p., 3b 4

1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

36 7
Score by innings:

St. Stephen's 000 811 100^—11
Iselin .....201 000 310— 7

Struck out—By Nedswicke, 4; by
2 ' Johnson, 2; by Smith, 4. Three base
2 hits—Nesley "(2), Parsler. Home run
, 1 —Bragger. Two' base hits—Wesley,

37 11 16 Johnson.

Cable Works Beaten By
Ceramics League Entry

In a game on Parish House Field,
Woodbridge Ceramics entry in the
Industrial Baseball League, scored a
9-1 victory on Saturday at the ex-
pense of .the Cable Works. Fine
pitching, by Henry Westeott, com-
bined with heavy and timely hitting
by his mates, featured the game.
Westeott allowed but four hits, three
of them being by Hull, first baseman
of the losers. One of his hits was a
triple.

Malenski, in the box for the losers,
was touched for thirteen hits. Kath
hit a homer and a single, Loeser hit
two doubles' and;a single, and Wegt-
cott helped the cause to the extent of
three singles. In the box he .struck
out ten of the visitors.

The box score:

Cable Works. AB. R. H.
Stark, If 4 0 0
Martin, 3b 4 0 1
Hull, lb J 4 1 3
F. Malenski, c 4 0 0
Jugon, ss 3 0 0
Rush, cf 3 0 0
R. Malenski, p 3 0 0
Faytok, 2b. 3 0 0
Muraski, rf , 3 0 0

Ceramics.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

Gloff, ss 5
Loeser, cf 5
Larsen, c.i 5
Risley, 2b 4
Westeott, p 4
Neilson, rf. t 4
Kath, 2b 4
Bader, lb 4

:r, cf. 3

31 1 4
AB. R. H.

1
1
0
1
1
0
2
1
2

1
3
1
1
3
a
2
1
1

38 ,£ 13
Home run—Kath. Three base hit

—Hull. Two base hits—Loeser (2).
Struck out—By Westeott, 10; by
Malenski, 5. Bases on balls—Off
Malenski, 1. Hit by pitcher—Bagger.

—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it haTps you, it helps them, it helps
—Please mention tnis paper when

Special July
-^ Close Out,

: S a l e ;

345 Values at $145
$145 Values at $145

Also Closing Out our Stock of
MEN'S MOHAIR and PALM BEACH SUITS

at 10% Discount

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE
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Special
Announcement

As the leading Hardware Dealer in Carteret,

we are announcing a change in our store schedule.

During the summer months we will close our store at

8 P. M. Sharp

excepting Saturday nights, when we will close at

10 P. M.-

We would appreciate it if our patrons would do

their buying early in the day.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of-

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR,
WISHES*-HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

Buys Complete Home
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4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run->
ning water ; plot
40x100. Price

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. COME SEE FOR YQURSELF--

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iseiin, N.-J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

NUT - N A V I C O A L - STOVE'
Spring Price Reduction Effective to August 1st

$11 .00 Per Net
Ton $10 .50 For Orders

Over 5 Tons

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
25 cents.extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreischer-

ville, Kichmond Valley; $11.00 for orders over 5 tons.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

AWNINGS
Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

and Window Shades
AMBOY AWNING CO.

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Property Fitted Glasses :

Leases Ground
on the Premises

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and •
10c Store

{
a

J{-George S, YaczinoJ
Summit* Avenue*

i General Contractor •
I and Builder |
- Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy _

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
107 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

^

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. E. B. Tel. 55

l i t

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Babies' L&we It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants* and
Children's Laxative.

M R S . WINSI,®W*S
SYHOT.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile,
with or without chauffeur.

Low Rates

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Frank Kosmowski, administrator of

Frank Garbowski, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Frank Gar-
bowski, to bring1 in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation., within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor^ against
the said administrator.

Dated June 9, J.925.
FRANK KOSMOWSKI,

Administrator.
6-12 to 8-7.
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Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit in hot
•weather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

. ANDY_ McLEAN
95 Main Street

Valet
AutoStrop.

Razor :•
Sharpens Itself

Hie Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at AD Stores Selling Razors and Blades

R. A. HIKNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer t :

~ The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—-289.

New Jersey
State Briefs

Complete Jn\ltsei£
Sharpens the blade in. the
razor without removing it.|
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
Wades, $1.00 and up.

. FREE—from castor
- taste and odor.

FREE—Aora afier-naosea. Not
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on reqoat to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Ginal St., New Yorfc

Two sizes—23c and jcir.
at all good drug stones.

81 3i SS38 J» 31 » 81-3R SI .T. 31 Si ni » » ^

William F. McKinney, of Glouces-
ter Heights, has received his commis-
sion as postmaster.

The annual meeting of the Glouces-
ter County Real Estate Board will be
held at the Woodbury Country Cluh
on August 21.

Dr. William P. Watson, former
president of the State Board of Medi-
cal Examiners, died at Jersey City of
pneumonia. He was 71.

Thomas Hanley, 32, died at Jersey
City from the effects of being struck
on the head with a ball*durlng: a base-
ball game at Boyle's Thirty Acres.

Members of the Trenton Real
Estate Board are-, of the opinion that
Trenton's traffic ordinance, if proper-
ly enforced, is ample for present con-
ditions. .

Siamese twins, born in Bayonne
Hospital to Mrs. Pauline Magner, died
at birth. Physicians said the bodies
were joined from the chest to the ab-
domen.

The bridge spanning Assisucnk
Creek, between Jacksonville and the
Columbus road, has been found unsafe
and the Board of Freeholders has or-
dered its immediate repair.

Reports that the Edgewater Park
post office is to be combined with that
at Beverly are without foundation, ac-
cording to word received by residents
from Congressman Bacharach.

A start has been made with the
boys in southern. Mercer county who
are members of the Yardville Junior
Dairy Club, in keeping records of
production, feed costs and returns on
their fathers' herds.

The annual New Jersey Guernsey
Field Day will be held at the Far
Hills Fair Grounds, Far Hills, N. J.
(Somerset county), August 8. Dairy-
men of' all breeds and farmers who
are interested will be welcome.

The new East Trenton market has
assumed the appearance of an old and
established market. The people of
this district seem to be taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity offered
them and more farmers are coming
to the market.

Cantaloupes sprayed with bordeaux
mixture returned $275 more per 'acre
than unsprayed plants, in a previous
season's demonstration on the control
of melon blight in Ocean county, re-
ports the New Jersey State College-
of Agriculture.

Bored, perhaps, with the routine ex-
istence at the State Hospital, one of
the patients pulled a fire alarm box at
the institution and gave the Trenton
fire department a practice run. Search
by the asylum and fire department
officials failed to reveal a blaze.

Progress is reported in the inspec-
tion of the Princeton sewer fields with
a view to improving and rebuilding.
Nicholas Hill, an expert sanitary en-
gineer, is advising the sewer com-
mittee on the matter, making a sur-
vey of. conditions as they exist at
present. A number ,of new features
are promised in the fields.

Debts considered "bad," to the
amount of $82,371.75, owing to various
institutiones -of New Jersey for the
care and treatment-of patients, were
collected during the fiscal year ending
June 30, by the Collection Division o£
the State Department of Institutions
and Agencies, according to a state-
ment issued by the department.

Six cans of black bass fingerlings
have been placed in the lakes in Pitts-
grove and Upper Pittsgrove township
by the game wardens of Salem
county.

Richard Brown, fourteen, of Jersey
City jumped from the tail end of an
ice wagon near his home, slipped and
fell directly in the path of a bus and
was killed.

Westville council will ask the Pub-
lic Utility Commission to lift the re-
strictions on the Gibbstown-Billings-
port busses so that they, can take <-n
passengers in that town.

Nearly 135 members of the New
Jersey Fire Chiefs' Association, mai y
accompanied by their families, ~e-
cently met in-Ocean City, the first
gathering of the organization in
south Jersey. They were welcomed
by Mayor Champion. - -:

The police of Hammonton aie
searching for the person who dumper!
a barrel of paris green into Bellmawr
lake, killing hundreds of fish and en-
dangering the lives of bathers. The i
poison was discovered before anyone
ventured into the water.

Abandonment of the Burlington
branch of the Camden and Burling-
ton County Railway Company wis,
sanctioned by the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners. The branch
connects Bast Burlington and Mount
Holly, a distance of 7.6 miles.

The reduction of $109,3-49.45 in val-
uation of its property in Mercer coun-
ty ' sought by the Delaware and At-
lantic Telegraph and Telephone Com-
pany has been refused, Charlfcs B.
Cook, secretary of the Mercer County
Tax Board, announced.

Salem's jitney ordinance has been
amended, reducing the fee of local
jitney and taxi licenses from ?5Q~to
$25.

Property owners of Westville will
receive notice from borough council
that all sidewalks must be paved and \
curbs laid within 30 days, under an
ordinance, or the work will be done
and charged against the properties.

The annual report of Superintend-
ent Bean of the Gloucester pubHr
schools shows total enrollment las
year of 336 boys and 9S2 girls. TL."
attendance percentage increased,
while the tardy percentage decreased.

Three
Umbrellas

By SIDNEY ML WILD HOLT

<©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

TT WAS raining outside: a gray day
of storm.

An old-fashioned umbrella stand,--
with the dented tin catch-basin at the
bottom, stood in a gloomy hall, hold-
ing two specimens of mankind's chief
protection against rain—a black cot-
ton one, with a gnarled and a curved
wooden handle, and a dainty red silk-
one.

A small, white hand reached out in
the uncertain light .of the dim hall,
grasped the white and red handle of
the silk umbrella, drew it stealthily
from its furniture-sheath of walnut,
and moved cautiously with it toward
the door, which let a wisp of a girl out
into the rain.

She came suddenly upon heraestina-
tion—a' damp corner, with a young man
standing impatiently on it, holding a
black umbrella big enough for two."

"Did you get it?" he demanded with
masculine abruptness.

"Yes," breathlessly. Timidly, a bit
hesitantly. "And—and—did you get—
It?" Quite obviously a very different
"it" from his.

He nodded. With a significant pro-
tective gesture he took her small um-
brella, closed it, and tucking It se-
curely under an arm, he led her away.

Back In the dim hall, with its funny,
old-fashioned stand, the deserted
storm-stick that had seen younger
and better days did not remain
neglected for long. A scrawny hand,
with the bone-fingered talons of age,
clasped It tensely, almost angrily, and
snatched it out in haste.

The search through the damp-dark-
ened streets was fruitless. Weary,
the old man returned to the dim hall
and to his favorite armchair.

"She's gone," he murmured at in-
ternals, "gone."

A door slammed in the carefree ex-
uberance of youth.

The old man sat tip sternly. "Who's
there?"

No sound, no motion, came from the
black pit beyond the door.

"Who's there?" louder.
A whisper of sound and then the an-

swer, soft and"timidly hesitant: "Me,
d-daddy—It's me—"

Instead of stiffening normally, the
stern form of the old man grew less
taut. "Thyra—come in—eo-me In—
You—you came back?" Uncertainly.

A brief pause. "Yes—w-i—" a
a vague stumble over the preposition,
"came back—to tell you—"

"Not to tell me you were going
"away, Thyra?" Sudden alarm quick-
ened the man's high-pitched voice.

A longer pause. "May I have a
match, d-daddy?"

The fumbled scratching of a brim-
stone tip, a lifted lamp chimney—and
there was much-needed light.

Two had entered; the other was
the young man of. the street corner,
still holding the two umbrellas, black
and red.

An explanation was indisputably in
order.

"Tom, please." The girl held out
a hand to the young man. One by
one, he gave her two papers—legal
documents, the first "it" and second,
respectively. She spread them on the
table.
- "My birth certificate, d:dad—" she
balked a little at the name. "I found

The old man's deep-sunken eyes
glittered a moment, but the gleam
faded. "Then you know?" he asked,
with slow distinctness.

"Only tlyit—you're not—my daddy,"
a bit coldly.

The weary head fell forward weak-
ly, bowing in penitent shame. "I have
been harsh, Thyra—forgive me."

Impulsively Thyra" leaned forward
and kissed the wrinkled forehead,
brushing away stray wisps of hair
with a soothing hand.

"It was in that room—" the old
man pointed directly overhead. "Your
mother—a childhood friend—" he told
the story In broken reminiscence. "I
took her in, broken-hearted and alone.
When she—" he paused, omitting the
word. "She had asked me if I would—
take care of you—like a father," the
wavering voice broke, "and I—I-—"

"It's all right—d-daddy," came the
soft, soothing voice.

"But you—you ran away?" he ac-
cused, remembering.

She let fall her eyes with winsome
embarrassment. "Yes, I—I had to,
d-daddy."

The old man became aware of the
third occupant of the room, who was
still standing, awkwardly holding two
umbrellas. "Who—"

Thyra hastened to fill. the breach.
"The other paper—our marriage 1-11-
cense, d-daddy."

Totteringly, the shaggy figure—got
to his feet. Slowly the old man
turned.

A wan smile overspread the toewhis-
kered mouth. "You've come back,"
said the lips. He turned again to
the young man. "The umbrellas,
lad, reaching for them. "Let me
take them." He picked up his own, by
the chair.

Again in the dim hall, a gaunt hand
placed three umbrellas—first a black,
then a red, and another black—in. the
funny old stand. He gazed at them
in the hazy glow from the inner room.
A pushing finger caused the red and
younger black to lean together caress-
ingly. He smiled delightedly.

"Perhaps," he murmured, "later
on*— There's room—yet—for another
onê —a littLe umbrella, too," musingly
happy.

A. WEBER;
Painting and
Paperhaitglng

George St., Avenel, N. J.
Tel. Railway 0395-M

Painter, Decorator
and Paper Hanger

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.

Woodbridge, N. J .

1 THE PERTH AMBOY -
j . GAS .LIGHT COMPANY J

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rreud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges g

I

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
i

I
I

I
Your Conversation *****$
"QUIXOTIC"

When the Spanish writer Cer-
vantes was wearied of the fan-
tastic chivalry of his day he
wrote "Don Quixote" as, a pro-
test against exaggeration. "Don
Quixote," among- his other ex-
ploits, attacked a windmill sin-
gle handed and did battle with
its giant arms. "Quixotic" is
the modern adjective derived
from "Quixote"' and means the
type of person who goes In for
rather absurd actions.

Learning One's Self
Find out what your tempiations are

and you will find out largely what you
are yourself.—Henry Ward Beecher.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Augusta Greiner, administratrix of

Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 1925.
AUGUSTA GREINER, •

Administratrix.
6-5 to 7-31.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue*
Bilious Fever and Malaria,

It kills the germs.

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter. ' ,.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right.
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice •»

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar *"

\ Fence Posts.

Robust Motitef ofHve HeaMiyr
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pflls

"When I feel a diay headache coming OSu?
I take OIK or two Beecham'e FUIa.
"I am 33—a healthy, robort mother with five
happy children, thank*to Bcccham'5. IdoaS
my own homework, besides sewing, washing,
boning, and caring for the children."

Mr*. Albeit Ormetod, Fall Rhrer, Mats,
_ JFor HREE SAMPLE -Write —
B. F. Allen Co., 419 Can alStreet, New T o *
Buy from your druggist in, SE and S*c boacs
For constipation, bSUoumcss, sick headaches, and

other digestive ailments take

B@@®iiaiii$s P i l l s

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools Paints Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders' Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Pferfect!

EUQENE SCKREINER
65 Pulton 'St.,. Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge S49
Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden Ave., Woodbridge

' .Tel. Woodbridge. 178-

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

•--,• FOKDS, 8. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N.%J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646. '

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds •'

628 PaciHc Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

El Sol Shoe Shine
- and -

Hat Cleaning Parlor

We -specialize in cleaning
ladies' satin, suede and can-
vas shoes. All work called
for and delivered. The best
in workmanship and service
is our aim. Just call

. 963-W
41 Main street.

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G.. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and-Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725-Woodbidge

- # •
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The FLANDERS
OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

a,
•0

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each

with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-

oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has

an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at

Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside

rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook

ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-

ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-

tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,

with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,

yachting-, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'

private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their f r iends-

sailing, fishing, crabbing.

Green Hill Farms, Overbrook, Pa., under same management

CLOTHING AND
COMFORT

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

T was a paragraph in the
• daily paper this evening in the
"Health Hints" which v'iiicSca ted that
in general we "wear too much clothing
just as most of as eat far more than
is necessary adequately to sustain us
or to keep us in a healthy condition.
Especially, the article held, did we
cover ourselves too heavily at" night.
We should be more comfortable, the
writer said, if we wore less.

I have never been sure that clothing
is anything like^the necessity that we
claim for it, even in a cffmate so
changeable and so rigorous as the one
in which we live. Nor does it seem a
requirement so far as the preservation
of modesty is concerned, for in one
sort of business or social or athletic
situation or another we leave exposed
almost every part of the human, frame
without comment or embarrassment.
A simple suit of swimming trunks
would be adequate in every circum-
stance—and economical.

Clothing, I think, is pretty much a
matter of habit, and habit which
changes, especially with women, with
the changing fashions; and comfort is
quite as much a matter of viewpoint
as of an actual condition., •

In cold weather, whether sleeping or
waking, I seem fo think that I am
safer and more comfortable if I have
my collar turned up or my shoulders
warmly tucked in. I meet the young
woman, however, even when the ther-
mometer is far down below zero, and,
though she may be wearing a fur coat,
It will be wide open at the neck, with
her bare bosom looking as rosy and
comfortable as possible. You will suf-
focate her, she asserts, if you insist
upon her buttoning up her collar. She
wears her heavy napping galoshes, not
because she is afraid of catching cold
or because they bring her more com-
fort, but because its "college" or be-
cause all the other girls are all doing
it. Above the thick awkward foot cov-
ering and below the bottom of her
skirt is an expanse of thin chiffon
stocking that comes as close to being
a bare leg as convention will permit,
and yet' sh^ls quite comfortable.

But she pays for this carelessness
in dress, you say, in physical discom-
fort, and heavy colds or pneumonia. I
sometimes almost wish that she did,
but in fact she doesn't. Women wear
very little clothing in general these
days as compared with men, and this
fact should affect their health, but I
don't believe it does. I visit the col-
lege hospital two or three times a
week throughout the year. There are
always twice as many young men as
women proportionately, being treated
for colds and throat infections and the
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Horizontal.
1-Shoyel . 5-Also
8—Visitor IS—Ice cream container

14—Shoemaker's tool 15—To construct
16—House covering IT—A creed
19—Short for preparatory school
20—Kind of liniment
22—Trimming, consisting of loose

threads
a t -Par t of a church
26—Heavenly body 27—Rosin
2S—Belief SO—According- to (French)
32—Principal'component
33—Land measure (pi.)
36—Dispatched 37—A bit cut oft
38—Pouch .. ' - 39—Colored
43—Tibetan gazelle li—Doomieile
46—Rounded convex molding
49—The fteur de 11s " 50—To rant
52—Screamed
56—Pertaining to the teeth 59—Spike
6&—To follow 63—To stare_flxedly at
64—Land surrounded by water
65—Printing measures
66—To snare
67—Early.inhabitants of Britain
68—Very small 63—To sing

Solution TVUI appear In next issue.

Vertical.
27-Poverty stricken1—To quarrel

3—At another time
4—To give the meaning of 6—Sailor
6—Was obligated to 7—Ancient
9—Referee 10—To merit

U—Afterpart of the keel of a yessel
12—Wigwam 17—To quibble
IS—Frequently 21—Situation
23—To rave 25—Foes
26—Loud-mouthea person
27—Western cattle farm
29—Spanish dance . 30—Mule
21—Meadow
34—South American city (short)
85—Watering place 39—Unsullied
40—In a play, a remark directed at the

audience
41—To avoid 42—Pigeonlike bird
45—Opening In a. fort for discharge

of missiles
47—Longest dimension of any object
48—Misanthrope 51—Slumbered
53—Comfort 54—Abbr. for Lillian
55—Slave among Anglo-Saxons
67—The harp that once through 's

halls
5S—Mohammedan call to prayer
61—Modern 62—To utilize

ailments which might supposedly be
induced from improper clothing.

As I said, clothing is pretty largely
a matter of habit and custom, per-
haps. It is amazing how little cloth-
ing one can wear and still be com-
fortable and reasonably healthy-—pro-
vided always of course that in leaving
off any particular article of dress we
are following the prevailing fashion.
We could easily go barefoot in winter
If it was the vogue.

(©. 1925, Wastem Newspaper "Dnioi)

! — A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Ash Handler
Some 7,000 tons of coal a day are consumed

to supply New Jersey people with electricity and

f as, acd the job of caring for the resulting ashes
eeps The Ash Handler busy.
Many acres of marshland surrounding electric

and gas stations have been reclaimed through
ash fills and recently a factory for the making of
building brick from ashes has been established
near cine of the big power, houses, promising a
successful solution oi the ash disposal problem.

The elimination of waste, combined with in-
creased efficiency and economy in operation, are
among the factors which give PUBLIC SERVICE
customers electric and gas service at reasonable
rates. °
The Ash Handler is but one of many faithful

workers who contribute to this result.

[Ra i s ing t h e F a m i l y - Ma |S a little Sensitive about some thingsf rlslier

. THING IN FRONr Of
.PEOPLE U1HW KNOUJ ME

SHOW OR MO

INTEBNATIONAC CARTOON Cp-N. V

-SH-H-HJ- I
HEAR Ai>IS-TRESS
5KSHAL TF?oM A SINKING-

LfcT

HEAR f{
. YOU '

f^ALF?

- IT AINT A SHIPA/OPE !.'
HE J O S T
GOT-
STARTEP

s

YOU
HEAP OVERCOrAE OM OVER\'- RMFS

<SpY Mis WIRELESS
WIRES.'- THEY

Copyright, 1932. Tru The McClure

puts
her

" TT'M one of those women who believe in a dainty, up-to-
X date kitchen that is pleasant to work in. that 's why
I'm so wonderfully satisfied with my new Thatcher
'Twin-Fire' Range. Baking, broiling and all sorts of
cooking is easy to do and so quick! I can use either coal
or gas, or both if I wish. The beautiful porcelain enama
finish harmonizes with everything and is cleaned is a
jiffy with a damp doth. Cooking is a joy, now!"

BESIDES the patented "Pull D<j»si"
Btoiler rack, the Thatcher "Twin-

Fire" Porcelain Enamel Range 13 equip-
ped with many other special features, such
as: Asbestos and steel lined ovens, pilot
light, simmer burner, oscillating oven
shelf and foot pedal door opener. The
exclusive coal and gas waterback supplies
between thirty and forty gallons of hot
water per hour.

Send for illustrated Range booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, III. NEWARK, N. J- New York

BQ1LERSTFVRNACES»RAHG^S

Job Prmtin
We are equipped to j
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and whea it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

% -

The Better

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.
Moral: Have your print-
ing done here.

SUCH IS LIFE

Pan Zelra

BUDDY WOULD MAKE

A I s - CLASS

DAIRY

LOOK, MUVVER , I
A PICTURE OF

— ^ A

SEE, SHE HAS FIVE FAUCETS -
ONE FOR CREAM
ONE FOR CERTIFIED MILK
ONE FOR GRADE K MILK
ONE FOR GRADE *B" MILK

WHAT5 TrtZ OTHER
F*UC§T FOR ?

Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper, s

THE FEATHERHEADS

"t

\

SAt, FANNY, I CAM SET A SWELL SECOND HAND
CHARIOT FROM BEttbW DlCT FOR fSO
AHD f lO A MONTH — Y E S / j ' v g GOT THE 5
BUCKS. FOR THE FIRST PAYMENT

fcrL.F.VanZeIm
£)Wc»(<;m ttrvrt^miwr Union

NO, "fgJJ PON'T HAVE TO VJORRY ASCOT THE MONTHLY
PAfMEfiTS - I CAN KEEP THEM UP TOO - Q F COURSE
IT N £ ? N A LITTLE TTHKERIN' DONE ON if—YOU

•DON'T fjcpECT To -SET A '-WOLLS^WOYCE FOR THAT
PRICE, p g YOU ?

I . DON'T. HEY A YES, l V | SONHA DO IT MYSELF -WELL,
I KNCiJ AS MUCH £ S MOST' MECHANICS ABOUT
OVERHAULING IT — I toOK- THE PHONOGRAPH
APART O . K V DIDN'T I ? YES, AM'*J CAN PUT IT

. TOGETHER AGAIN ANY TIME I WANT TO

- - .«rf - » J -:*--.!•

Outside -gf That Felix Is O. K.
15 THAT SO f WELL, J U S T GIVE ME' SOMETHING
GOOD To TAi|E APART AMD I'LL SHOW YOU —
THERE Ypu GO TWITTING A<?AIH -^ Y E S , f GOULDA

• FIXED THE WASHlN' MACHINE IF i b WANTED TO ^
IT WA'SNT ANY GOOD ANYWAY - N O , NEITHER WAS
THE VACUUM

CLEANER

WIRE
YOUR

We use great caution when
we wire,

Avoiding many a needless
fire.

OUR live wires are cautious
the importance of our task,
electricians. We appreciate

Our experience has skilled us for
the public service. Our stock of
electric, fixtures and appliances in-"
vite your critical inspection.

-'*WG©DBRIDGE »
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WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

-Woodbridge
—Mr. and Mrs. George Filer and

sons, Wilbur and Kenneth, and
daughter, Elizabeth, of Shamokin,
were the -week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Filer, of Rahway avenue.

—-Miss Ada Fullerton, of Grove
avenue, is visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
B. Wight, in Boston.

-—Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Kate
Reimer, of* West New Brighton.

-—Mr. and Mrs. .John Richards, of
Freeman street, entertained Marshall
Wynn, of Philadelphia, over the
week-end. -

—Mrs. Robert Bock and son,
Charles, of Brooklyn, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Carlson, of School
street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
and little daughter, Elizabeth, have
taken a cottage at Free Acres for the
remainder of the summer.

—Miss Mittie Randolph has re-
turned to her "home on Rahway ave-
nue, after seve&l days' visit with
Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Brookman, of
Morristown.

-Miss Mary Brodhead, of New

Woodlridge
at Washington Rock. People who
intend goino' are to meet at the home
of Mrs. F.. R. Valentine, of Green
street, at ten o'clock sharp, at which
time they will be conveyed to the
place in private automobiles.

—Mrs. M. Corfleld, of Church
j street, returned Wednesday evening
from a week's visit with friends in
Jamaica, L. I.

—Mr. Robert Harden, of Campbell
avenue, will leave August 1 for a
month's vacation on his farm near
Bairdstown, Kentucky.

—Mrs. Julian Grow and daughter,
Elizabeth, of High street, returned
Sunday/ night from a visit of several
weeks with relatives in, Cleveland,
their former home,

—Mr. T. H. .Stryker spent the
week-end at his summer cottage on
Cranberry Lake, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clarke and
family, of New York, were' the Sun-
day) guest of Mrs. William Heller, of
Main street.

—The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Union Church will hold a sociable on

York, was the week:end guest of Miss
Laura Brodhead, of upper Green
street.

—Mr. and Mrs. F, P. Edgar visited
their son, Jack, Sunday, at Camp
Taylor, at High Bridge.

—Miss Eloise Pateman and Miss
Emma, Jaeger are sojourning at Cul-
ver's Lake.

—Miss Daisy Madsen and Mrs. Or-
rin Decker enjoyed
Hudson, Sunday.

a trip up the
—Mrs. W. A. Osborne and daugh-

ter, Rae, left Tuesday for Point
Pleasant, where they will remain for
several weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilman and
Miss Bertha Gilman, of Perth Amboy,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Van G. Munger,
of Freeman street.

—A daughter, Jane Elizabeth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin New-
comer, of Cedar avenue, Tuesday.

—Miss Olga Barnekov, of Myrtle
avenue, is visiting her1 grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Sr., of
Perth Amboy.

•—Mr. and Mrs. C. Emmons and
daughter, Margaret, of Brooklyn,
were the Monday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Emmons, of Barron avenue.

—Miss Josephine Bauman, of New-
ark, was the week-end guest of her
sister, Mrs. William Mesick, of Fulton
street.

—Mrs. John Anness, who is sum-
mering at Cranberry Lake, spent last
weeH at her home on Myrtle avenue.

—Mrs. William Donnelly, of Carte-
ret, visited Mrs. Charles Mesick, of
Fulton street, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leahy and
children, of North street, spent the
week-end in Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wendolyn Leber,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wand and son,
Robert, and Mrs. Robert A. Hirner,
spent Saturday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leahy are
visiting their son, Rev. W. P. Leahy,
of Quinn, South Dakota.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and daughter, Doris, who are sum-
mering at Orange Lake, spent the
week-end at their home on Rahway

Wednesday evening
reshments for. sale,
vited.

July 29. Re-
Everybody in-

—Mr. and Mrs. William D. Liddle,
and son, of Metuchen, were the guests
nf Mr. and Mrs. C. Liddle, on Tisdale
Place, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers, of
Maple avenue, were Plainfield visitors
Saturday evening.

—Miss Florence Garretson, of
Perth Amboy, visited Mrs. Carrie
Peck, on Rowland Place, Monday aft-
ernoon.

—Miss Claire Pfeiffer, of Me-
tuchen, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, of Rahway ave-
nue.

—Mrs. J. Willard Andrews and
children, Margaret and John, of

—Mrs. William :.von Gruben, of
Westfield, and Mrs. Henry Adams,
of Railway, visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood, of Pros-
pect avenue, Tuesday.

—The Misses Eleanor and Ruth
Moran are visiting relatives

—Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weiant will
act as host and hostess at the Sewaren
Land
night.

and Water Club tomorrow
The attendance last Saturday

night, when Mr. and Mrs; Frank P.
Edgar were host and hostess, was 110.

Amityville, L. I.
—Mr.- and Mrs. Harold T. Ander-

son, of Rochester, N, Y., and Mrs.
E. T. Anderson, of Hackensack,
were the Wednesday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Tappen. -

—Mrs. Katherine Ebner, of Pros-
pect avenue, is visiting her brother,
Mr. William Freeman and family, in
Highland Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sprague
and daughter, Martha, left Thursday
morning for Brooklyn, where they
were called by the death of Mr̂
Sprague's father.

—Mrs. Ellis F. Edgar and chil-
dren have returned to their home
in Scheneetady after several weeks'
stay with Mrs. Ida Edgar, of Pros-
pect avenue.

—Miss Julia Dunne, of Brooklyn,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ella
Wheeler.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham, of
Brooklyn, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mrs. E. H. Moffett and daugh-
ter, Grace, of Prospect avenue, have
returned after a month's stay at
Henderson, N. Y.

—Mrs. Thomas Murray and daugh-
ter, Margaret, and Miss Dorothy
Wheeler, of Ridgedale avenue, 'have
returned after spending two weeks
at Culver's Lake.

-—Miss Helen Augustine, who is
completing a musical course at Beech-
wood School, Jenkinstown, Pa., spent
the "week-end at her home at Ridge-
dale avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Hurster and
family moved Monday from Prospect

in j This was one of the largest dances
ever held other than upon a holiday
or special event. It is hoped as many
will attend this week.

—Mrs. W. W. Conner and son have
returned from their western trip.

—A benefit card party is being held
at the Land and Water Club this aft-
ernoon, with Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs.
John Kreger and Mrs. J. A. Lthey
serving on the committee.

—Irving Demarest spent Sunday
with friends in Englewood.

Avenel
—On Saturday afternoon Master

George Flynn, of George street, en-
tertained a, number of his playmates
at a party in honor of his seventh
birthday anniversary. George re-
ceived many gifts, among them being
a1 new bicycle from his mother and
father,
served

After playing games the host
refreshments. The guests

Lorch and Miss
Georgianna Cronce, of town, and Mrs.
Howard Sharp, of Fords, are spend-
ing a week at Asbury Park.

—Miss Carolyn Tier, of Edgars
Hill, has returned from a three weeks'
visit with relatives at South Belmar.

—Joseph H. Thompson, of New-
ark, was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Carrie Peck.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Long and
son, Russell, Junior, of Rowland

I „? daughter ^ M i s | CaF°l | Place, are spending two weeks with
with their parents in i Newark, Ohio.

-.. _, r _ . , „_. _ I —Mrs. Harry Thompson, of New
—Mr. Chester Lewis and Mr. Eu- ( Y o rk City, is spending a few days

Martin, spent the week-end
friends in Ridgewood.

street.
Perth Amboy, and Miss Blanche Huff, : avenue to their newt home on Edgar
of Blairstown, visited Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, Saturday afternoon.

—Mrs. Erwin Nebel, of Grenville
street, spent Saturday afternoon in
Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. Harold) Van Syckle, of Tis-
dale Place, spent Thursday afternoon
in Newark.

—The Misses Dorothy and Gene-
vieve Thompson^ of Cleveland, Ohio,
who have been spending the week
with Miss Helen Peck, left on Monday
for Bogota, where they will visit rela-
tives before returning home.

—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, motored to Newark, Saturday
afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Jack-
son, of Linden avenue, and guests of
Salem, Mass., witnessed a perform-
ance of "Rose Marie"i in New York,
Monday evening.

—Miss "Nellie

gene Jones, of Greensburg, Pa., are
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
John Lewis, of Fulton street.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and
daughter,
Newark.

Olive, spent Monday in

—Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, with her
guest, Mrs. Pate, spent' Thursday in
New York. ;

—Miss Ruth Knowlton, of Totten-
ville, spent Monday night with her
aunt, Mrs. John Camp.

—Miss Josie Folsom, of Kenil-
worth, visited Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Leber, of Freeman street, Sunday.

—Mr. iStanley Potter, of upper
Green street, has purchased the Ran-

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Cronce.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gilman and
Miss Bertha Gilman, of Perth Amboy,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Van
G.'Munger, of Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hinkle and Kath-
ryn, of Freeman street, have motored
to Niagara Falls, where they will
spend their vacation.

—Harold Peck, of Rowland Place,
spent Monday at Eagle Rock.

—Miss Pearl Peterson, of Valen-
tine Place, spent Saturday in New
York City.

Peter Peterson' spent Saturday in
Atlantic City.

-Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mr.
E. S. Coil, Messrs. Royce and Harold
Stafford, of Prospect avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Coil, of South Amboy,
motored to Bear Mountain, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strome, of
Wedgewood avenue, had as their
week-end guests Prof, and Mrs. W. W.
Staver and daughter, of Hawarth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Binderwald,
of Carol street, are entertaining
Mr., and Mrs. Adolph Geintzel, of
Paterson, for a week.

—Miss Clara Hahn .and Mr. John
Laprete, of Newark, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunfee, of
Wedgewood avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Durran and
family have moved from Keyport to
Prospect avenue, where they will
make their home with the latter's
father, Mr. Edward Hurster.

—Mr. and Mrs. George H. Pfeiffer,
of Ridgewood, visited their aunt, Mrs.
I. H. Tappen, of Schoder avenue, Sat-
urday.

—-The Misses Claire and Helen-
Pfeiffer were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, Tuesday.

—Mrs. R. B. Hart, Miss Anna Hart,
Miss Laura Cutter and Miss Arabella
Fairchild motored to Pompton Lakes,
Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moran, of
Prospect avenue, have been entertain-
ing Miss Mary Moran, of Amityville,
the past week.

were: Eleanor and Doris, Kate, Alice
and Patricia Kenna, Adelphia Hoppe,
Virginia Coan, Marguerite Weigand,
Junior Donato, Jack Morgan and Os-
car Large.

—The friends and members of the
Sunshine Class who attended the an-
nual bus ride to Asbury Park on Sat-
urday all had a real good time. There
were twenty-five present on the trip.

—Mrs. Neil Hume spent the week-
end with relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

—Dr. and Mrs. Battin, of New
York, spent the wee.k-end with their
son and his family, Forest Breith-
waite, of Smith street.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Bretschneider.
of New York, spent. the week-end
with their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Abrams.

-The Weber family, of George
street has moved to Newark.

—Mrs. J. Suchy and daughter,
Marion, returned home on Monday
from New York, where they had been
visiting for the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Jansen motored
to Newburgh, N. Y., over the week-
end.

dolph home on Prospect avenue and. _ M r s . Lester Martin and daughter,
after remodeling the house will re-
move there with his family.

—Mrs. Arthur Lee and children
have returned to their home on High
street, after a week's sojourn at Man-
asquan.

—Mrs. Dave Carruthers and Mrs.
Jack Frame, of Montreal, are spend-
ing a two weeks' vacation with Mrs.
Alex. Gordon, of Gordon street. Mrs.
Gordon, who is a sister of Mrs. Car-
ruthers, expects to return with them
to Canada at the end of their visit.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Boughton
and family, of Milburn, N. J., were
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Boughton, of Green street.

—Miss Mary Myers is enjoying a
week's visit with her friend, Miss
Peggy Boughton, of Milburn, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyg-ant and
family, of Main street, and Mr. and

Anna Mae, of Belleville, are spend-
ing the week-end witU Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Martin on Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Burns,
of Perth Amboy, speni} Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns.

—The Misses Sareda and Elizabeth
Peterson have, returned to their home
after a two weeks' visit with their
aunt, Mrs. Arthur J. Weed, in Boston.

—Miss Marian Peterson is spending
her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Reilly, of Perth Amboy, at Lake
George.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin and
children, William and Jeanette, of
Green street; and Mr. and Mrs. Fos-
ter S. Bussinger, of Elizabeth, mo-
tored to* Honesburg, Pa., where they
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
William Gall.

—Miss Helen Peck and Harold
Main street, motored on Sunday to
Lake Hopatcong, N. J.

—A parish picnic of Trinity
Church will be held Tuesday, July 28,

Mrs. Geo. Housman and family, of p e d £ o f R o w i a n d p i a c e , and Miss
Gertrude Flannigan, of Elizabeth,
spent yesterday in Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bussinger
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns,
Wednesday evening.

—Little Bobbie Wand, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wand, of Tisdale
Place, was operated upon for the re-
moval of tonsils and adenoids, by Dr.
Coe, of Newark, Tuesday morning.

—The Misses Helen Pfeiffer, Eliza-
beth Dolan, Mrs. Andrew Jackson,
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle and Mrs. W.
Frank Burns, of town, attended a
sorority meeting at the home of Miss
Amy Riddlestorffer, in Perth: Amboy,
last night. .

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers,

SPECIALS
For the Month of July at

GEILING'S
FORDS

y4 OFF
Regular Price

on all Needlework Goods
including Royal Society Packages,
Wool, Flosses and Stamped
Goods. Also many colors of
Crochet Thread to choose from.

See Our New Line of
D R E S S E S

at

Jfttlfcrsfc

Dresses from $2.95 u p
Tel., Perth Amboy 2328-R.

HORNSBY ST., FORDS

To. Visit Europe
Mr. and Mrs.' David Ruddy, of Main

street, will sail on Wednesday for
Europe, where they will spend two
months touring England, France and
parts of Ireland.

.—Lillian Nier isi1 visiting relatives
in Jersey City.

•—Mrs. George Kayser and daugh-
ter are visiting relatives in New
York. •-

—Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson and
family have moved into the Felton
home on Smith street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ennis, of Tot-
tenville, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. James Kenna.

—Mrs. G. Perrier entertained her
mother-in-law, Mrs.sPerrier, of New-
ark, over the week-e'hd.

-—Miriam Sermayan, of Fifth ave-
nue, is snending her vacation with
relatives in Connecticut.
. —Miss Vivian Gross and Miss Fern

Strickland, of Tottenville. have been
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Holmes.

—Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke is back on
duty at the station after a two week's
vacation.

—Eveline Thompson, of Perth Am-,
boy, spent the past week with Ruth
Krohne at her home on Burnett
street.

—Mrs. G. Kojii and son, - Gaza;
were New York visitors -over ths
week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Haggerty, of Rah-
way avenue, are receiving congratula-

Itions on the arrival of a baby boy,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Notice is hereby given, that sealed
bids will be received by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
County for the construction of a rein-
forced concrete bridge over Heard's
Brook, on Elmwood Avenue, in the
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, N. J., and opened and read in
public at the County Record Building,
New Brunswick, N. J., on August 6,
1925, at 2:30 p. m. Standard Time.

Plans, specifications and forms of
bid, contract and bond for the pro-
posed work, prepared by W. Franklin
Buchanan, Acting County Engineer,
have been "filed in the office of said
Engineer at 175 Smith Street, Perth
Amboy, N. J., and may be inspected
by prospective bidders during business
hours. Bidders will be furnished with
a copy of the specifications and
drawings by the Engineer on proper
notice and payment of cost of prep-
aration. Bids must be made on the
standard proposal form in the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications, must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, bearing.the name
and address of the bidder and the
name of the bridge on the outside,
addressed to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Middle-
sex, and must be accompanied by a
certificate of a Bonding Company
agreeing to furnish bond in the
amount of 100% of the contract, and
a certified check for not less than ten
(10) per cent, of the amount of bid,
provided said check shall not be less
than $500.00 nor more than $20,-
000.00, and be delivered at the place
and on the hour above named. The
standard proposal form is attached to
the specifications, copies of which will
be furnished on application to the
Engineer.

The BOARD reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, if it is deemed

of Grove avenue, spent Tuesday eve^ *° *he. b e s t Merest of the County so
ning in Perth Amboy. - t o do. -•

—Mrs. Oliver Ames returned t o L B\ <£der ° | l h e ^oard of Chosen
her home in Sewaren with her infant I Freeholders of the County of Middle-

Close St. George Avenue
St. George avenue between Six

Roads and Green street, was closed to
traffic this morning. Shore traffic is
being detourned froin Rahway down
the Lincoln Highway to Menlo Park,
where it passes under the railroad and

son, last Thursday evening.
—The Misses Doris and Ruth Leber

have returned to their home on Free-
man street, after several days' visit
with their uncle, Mr. Adelbert Dun-
ham, in Plainfield.
• —Mr. and Mrs. E. L. postello, of
Rahway avenue, arei visiting the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Stonier, at Scranton, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Short, of
Grove avenue, entertained Miss Dor-
othy Short, of Brooklyn, over the
week-end..

—Miss Ursula Leber, of Freeman,
street, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wall-
ing, of Carteret.

—Rev. and Mrs. L. V." Busehman,
Mi-: and Mrs. A. H. Bowers, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Warr, Mr. and Mrs. I.
J. Reimers, and Miss Grace Huber

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tools, House .Furnishings,

Complete Line .of General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

THOMAS J. MULVD3ILL,! Clerk.
W. FRANKLIN BUCHANAN,

Acting County Engineer.
APPROVED:

F. F. Richardson,
Nat'l Bank of N. J. Bldg.,

New Brunswick, N. J.,
COUNTY COUNSEL.

spent Tuesday at Asbury Park.
—Mr. and Mrs. 'Paul Simpfendor-

fer and children, Paul,'William and
George, spent Sunday at Asbury
Park.

—Ferris Halloway, of High street,
is visiting with, his aunt, Mrs. Henry
Johnson, at Poughkeepsie, for two
weeks.

Auto Accessories, Tires
and Tubes, Vulcanizing.

Hartford Batteries for
Auto and Radio* Battery
charging. Car washing, a
Amboy Ave. & Second St.

WOODBRIDGE

born Monday.
—Mrs. Lester Weiler visited

friends in Montclair on Thursday.
—Mrs. J. W. Browne entertained

a number of children at a party on
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her
daughter, Anita's, second birthday
anniversary.

Fr iends Give Surprise Pa r ty
To Honor J . Dixon and Son

James Dixon, proprietor of
Dixon's Restaurant on Main street
and Amboy avenue, and his oldest
son, Edwin, were guests of honor at
a surprise party arranged by Mrs."
Dixon Friday night. .P The affair was
in honor of the birthdays of Mr.
Dixon and his son, both of whom re-
ceived many presents.

Joseph Galaida, a friend of the
family, helped in the matter of the
surprise by taking Mr. Dixon to Red
Bank for the; afternoon. When they
returned the stage was set. Guests
were present both from town and
from Brooklyn, many of the out-of-
town guests being members of Mr.
Dixon's family.

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST

* We deliver to Carteret and Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday.
Deliveries close at 11:30 a. m.

Sturdy Luggage that will stand the knocks of many a
Vacation Season

STEAMER SIZE WARDROBE TRUNKS

$23.95 to $29.95
These .trunks are the famous "EVERWEAR"

make,"sturdily built and most convenient in design.
Each trunk is equipped with & hangers, 3 drawers,
laundry bagl and shoe pocket.

FULL SIZE
"EVERWEAR" WARDROBE TRUNKS

$42.95

Up-to-date models, constructed of three-ply ve-
neer, with hard vulcanized fibre covering, reinforced
throughout. Has' 11 hangers, 4 drawers—each
neatly lined with cretonne.

STEAMER TRUNKS
Sizes .32, 34, 36

Of good grade fibre, cemented on strong boxes,
edges rounded; brass plated lock, corners and fast-
enings. Deep covered trays and neatly lined.

$12.98 to $22.98

MEN'S TRAVELING BAGS

of Genuine Cowhide

$12.98 to $18.98

Made over- strong steel frames, leather lined,
and has S convenient pockets, with single or double
handles, and heavily sewed corners.

ENGLISH KIT BAGS
$19.98

Gladstone Bags of brown grained cowhide, with
serviceable cloth lining. Has straps all around.

HAT BOXES—$5.98 "
Light in weight, yet strongly made of black enam-

eled clothj, reinforced with fabricoid binding, lined
with cretonne.1 '• .

"EVERWEAR" DRESS TRUNKS
Sizes 32, 36, 40

Every detail constructed with greatest care; with
all the latest improvements.

Phone

Perth Amboy 108
i\eyno
/ " T H E MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N.

136-138 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Bridge Club Meets At
Summer Home At Shore

Mrs. F. Turner Howell entertained
the Sewaren Bridge Club at a picnic
card party at her ' summer home at
Manasquan, on Wednesday.

The program included bathing in
the morning, luncheon followed by
cards. "Mr. Weather Man" changed
the order about, but nothing occurred
to spoil the pleasure of the guests, of
whom there were five tables.

Mrs. J. A. Lahey, Mrs. James
Hardiman, Mrs. F. J. Adams and Mrs.
M. I. Demarest won the club pr^es.

Mrs. Walter Zettlemoyer and Mrs.
Julian Arntson the guest prizes.

Miss Helen Pfeiffer Hostess To
Members of Phi Sigma Sorority

Miss Helen Pfeiffer entertained the
Phi Sigma Sorority at her home on
Tisdale Place, last Thursday evening.
Reports of the dance to be held next
Wednesday evening- at the Sewaren
Land and Water Club, were heard.
Home-made cakes and ice cream will
be served and novelty favors will be
enjoyed. Invitations have been sent
out, and they may also be purchased
at the door.

Following the business meetin<*
there were three tables of bridge.
Miss Barbara McLeod, with high
score, received an embroidered card
table cover. Delicious refreshments
were served.

Brakes Lock, Gar Skids And
Overturns Into Ditch

Skidding on the slippery pavement
of Amboy avenue, near Albert street,
Tuesday afternoon, a car driven by
Louis Kernis, of Newark, sideswiped
the machine of Sam Mann, of Mata-
wan; ran into the car of Peter Fos-
ter, Jersey City, and came to rest
upside down in £he ditch. All cars
implicated in the accident were
badly damaged but none of the occu-
pants was injured.

A slight shower had made the as-
phalt paving slippery. Kernis skidded
when he applied his brakes too vig-
orously, locking his wheels. He was
coming down PralPs Hill at the time.
coin Highway. This arrangement was
found necessary to avoid crossing the

comes back to Iselin on the old Lin- I Pennsylvania railroad tracks atlselin.

There's

Someone to

Remember

Now

Why not do it with wonderful "Summer Flowers"—
the most inexpensive, refreshing, invigorating tonics pos-
sible against hot weather depressions. °

Just because it is Summer is noj reason why Flowers
are not, as usual, the best remembrance for birthdays,^
anniversaries*—and the most appropriate friendship
tokens. • • - . . • .

The hospitals should be filled with them. So little
do they cost that every home may constantly afford at
least a few choice blossoms.

Prompt deliveries, all over Middlesex and Union
counties.

Just phone Rahway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

:ent a word: minimum charge 25c.

WORK WANTED

HOUSEWORK, washing; ironing,
cleaning, cooking, etc., by day or

steady. Julia Sipos, 75 Crampton
Ave., Woodbridge. P. O. Box. •-- .

MALE HELP WANTED
MAN, active, wanted to book orders

for fruit trees, roses, flowering
shrubs, also superintend territory.
Experience unnecessary. Pay week-
ly. Outfit free. Free replacement.
Work pleasant, profitable. No invest-

Apply KNIGHT' & BOST-
NEWARK, NEW YORKment.

WICK,
STATE.

FOR SALE
NEW 6-R00M HOUSE, with all im-

provements, located on Ridgedale
avenue; easy terms. Apply J. P.
Christensen, 115 Grove avenue.
Phone 527-M Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE
DOGS—Police, Chows, Bostons, Aire-

dales, Fox Terriers and Great
Danes. A few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people on breed-
ing basis. Police • dogs trained by
noted German trainer, at reasonable
fees. Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

STORE FOR RENT
ON St. George's Ave.. near Freeman

street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-
fred Mundy.

FOR RENT

ROOM, furnished, all improvements.
161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished; home-
like, to refined gentlemen. Inquire

or write 524 Barron Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PLAIN SEWING and

Dresses. Inquire 644
avenue, Woodbridge.

Children's
Ridgedale

2t.

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class^work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — "B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Whjr not get your money's worth
by keeping it in tune. Scientific
piano .tuning, regulating and repair-
ing of all makes of pian&s, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Telephone 1159-JS'
Perth Amboy. * Josephine Jensen, 346
Barclay St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) July-24th—

Gloria Swanson in
"MADAME SANS GENE"

The most celebrated of all French plays is now the greatest of all
Swanson triumphs. Filmed in Paris and beauty spots of France. The
picture everybody has been talking about. • *

First episode of "Play Ball"—"To The Rescue"—By John McGraw

TOMORROW (Saturday) July 25th—
Double Feature Day

Mae Busch and Pat' O'Malley
In Charles G. Norris'

"BREAD"
A slice of real life.

D. W. Griffith's
"ISN'T LIFE WONDERFUL?"

With the simplest settings, mostly on location, Mr. Griffith has
created a masterly picture.

6th Episode of "Pacemakers"
Matinee, 2:30—15c and 25c; Evening, 7:30—20c, 35c and 50c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 27th and 28th—
Milton Sills and Viola Dana in

"AS MAN DESIRES"
A smashing^ love drama of the South Sea .Islands, where the

strongest man wins the woman.
FaHes. Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, July 29th—
Double Feature Day

Nazimova in
"A DOLL'S HOUSE"

From the play by Herrrik Ibsen. Nazimova's greatest photoplay..

John Gilbert, Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel in
"THE SNOB",

Jazz, road houses, a forgotten wife, a bullet.
Comedy—"Monkey Business"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, July 30th and 31st—
Blanche Sweet in

"TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES"
The greatest love story of modern times

I
Second episode of "Play Ball''

Juvenile" Comedy—"Wildcat Willy"


